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operations. The hay crop, however, appears to be 
at least an average in most se&ions. It is doubtful 
if the same can be said of grain and root crops. The 
apple crop is reported to be very light, and plums a 
failure. In the United States the corn crop will not 
be so large as anticipated a month ago and the yield 
will fall considerably below an average. The im
mense acreage planted brings the corn crop of the 
country up, however, according to a conservative 
estimate, to an aggregate of i,800,000,000 bushels. 
The wheat crop of the United States is exceptionally 
large. Fall wheat is expected to yield a total of 
360,000,000 bushels and spring wheat 240,000,000, 
or a total wheat crop of 600,000,000 bushels. In 
Europe and South America the crop is a partial 
failure and Russia is said to have prohibited the 
export of wheat. The prospedt is therefore that the 
wheat growers of the United States and Canada will 
receive fair prices for their grain and that the carry
ing trade for the coming months will be unusually 
adtive.

1895 to eighteen months imprisonment in jail at 
Lucerne, but escaped to Marseilles. He avows him- 
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Have 
Ma*«rU. IL ports which, fofr some time past, 

have been in circulation respecting the mental con- 
dition of the Hon. John Sherman, since in the 

13 United States as well as in Canada public men are 
likely to have said about them a good many things 
which have little foundation in fadt. But with the

Proteidsnl* in Spain,

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Senor Canovas del Castillo, the 
murdered Prime Minister Of 
Spain waa a man of great force of 

character and probably the ablest of Spain's public 
men. Though of humble birth he was in feeling 
and ambition a thorough going aristocrat and con
servative. The prominent position which he gained 
and held in public affairs he owed to his eminent
ability and masterful charadter. Bom in 1818, he tQ djacharge the delicate and highly imp0rtant 
pursued the study of law and philosophy at the dtttin of Secretary of State. In explanation of this, 
University of Madrid.and he at first devoted himself w m t<jM that Mr McKi„lev s agreement with 
to journalism and literature, but naturally was Mark t,anna. the Ohio Republican •• boss," involv- 
drawn into the political arena for which his tastes 
and ability especially fitted him. He espoused the 
cause of constitutional monarchy and mode such 

te-4be-libwati
necessary to avoid revolution, but in spirit he was 
strongly conservative and it is said that he would 
have liked to restore to monarchy the perogatives it 
enjoyed in the eighteenth century. The influence 
which Canovas exercised in the nation does not 
appear to have been due in any large measure to 
affectionate regard for him on the part of either the 
classes or the masses. He ruled by reason ol his 
eminent abHity and his dominating force of charadter.
Senor Canovaa was a special object of hatred to the 
Anarchists, whom he jiad fought energetically for 
the last twenty, years whenever he was called to the 
head of the Government. The Anarchists have been 
particularly active in Spain, and their revolutionary 
ideas have prevailed especially along the Méditer-

lapse of weeks the reports as to Mr. Sherman’s 
health appear to grow more serious and explicit, and 
if his condition is really such as that indicated in a 
Wishington despatch published the other day in a 
leading New York paper, the matter is a serious one 
and it becomes difficult to understand how President 
McKinley could have chosen a man in so feeble 
mental condition as Mr. Sherman must have been

Canovas and the 

Anarchists.

r
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The visit of Emperor William of 
Germany to St. Petersburg and 
his meeting with the Czar has 

attracted a good deal of attention in Europe, àtnee it 
is supposed that the royal meeting may result m " 
a Gerroan-Russian-French understanding against 
Great Britain. That such a combination would be 
popular in Germany and in accordance with the 
policy of the Emperor there seems little reason to 
doubt, and it is not probable that England can build 
anything upon the goodwill of Russia. Alluding 
to this visit of the Kaiser to Russia, the London 
correspondent of the New York Tribune says :

“ The fact that the German Emperor is accompanied 
to St. Petersburg by the Imperial Chancellor, Prince 
Hobenlohe, and by the presumptive Foreign Minister, 
Baron von Buelow, indicates tlie importance which is 
attached to the visit. Advices from Paris, however, show 
there is little enthusiasm there on the subject of the 
suggested anti-English alliance, the impression being 
that France, in entering into such an arrangement, is 
only playing Germany** game, and it is very doubtful if 
France will derive material advantages therefrom. On 
the other hand, Great Britain, judging from the tone of 
the press, is absolutely indifferent and is content to 
continue in her position of “ splendid isolation,11 satisfied 
that either the Drelbund or the Russo-French combination 
will receive her with open arms if she ever desires to join 
them, even though maps are already published showing 
the approaching partition of the British Empire.”

* * * *
Unrest in India, recent outbreak against British

rule in Northern India, while of no 
great importance in itself, has been a cause of consider
able anxiety because it was impossible to tell how much 
lay back of it and how far-reaching is the chain of influ
ence with which it is connected. If the insurrection is 
only an expression of local discontent and lawlessneès it 
wilt amount to little and will involve the British Govern
ment in nothing more serious than the slight expenditure 
of military force necessary to teach the disturbers of the 
peace a wholesome lesson. But if back of this outbreak 
is the influence of the Ameer of Afghanistan, inciting 
Indian tribes to revolt, and back of the Ameer the secret 
plottings of Russia, the matter assumes a more serious 
aspect. The English newspapers of India have discussed 
the question of the Ameer’s complicity in the matter and 
we are told that news of suspected Afghan intrigues is 
very seriously regarded in London. Anonymous letters 
have appeared in the native Indian press glorifying the 
Turkish victories in Thessaly as Islam’s rising star and 
declaring that the Ameer was ready to come to rid India 
of the thraldom of the Christian yoke, bidding all the 
faithful be prepared and asserting that the riots at Chitpur 
were but preliminary to better organized efforts. In view 
of the situation generally and the particular sympt 
unrest, it is considered to be the part of wisdom 
Government to be prepared for all eventualities.

The Kaiser*, Visit 

to Russia.

ed a position in the U. S. Senate for the latter, and 
this made it necessary that Senator Sherman should 
be taken into the Cabinet. The despatch to the 
NewTbrk TinVs sayS? An effort is in progross by 
influential friends of Secretary Sherman to induce 
him to leave Washington and go to some quiet re
treat where he can rest until fall, and it is the belief 
in administration circles that he wilt go out of the 
cabinet soon after the November elections. The 
Secretary’s sad condition of health and mind is no 
longer concealed even by his friends. It was the 
hope, in fadt the understanding, when he went to 
Long Island that he would remain there until the 
President returned to Washington. His sudden 
return to Washington was wholly unexpected and 
the result to the diplomatic relations ot the United 
States has been embarrassing. This morning 
Secretary Sherman made an absolute denial of all 

Ш И I the interviews concerning the Canovas assassination
ranron cooat. Barcelona, it la aaid, may be conald- * Ш1 aRpeilred in the newspapers on Monday morn 
ered aa l,eadqnartera of Anarchy In the Peninsula, jng and~GSn&fthe diplomatic world. He seems to 
especially since many partisans of the Paris 
Commune took refuge there in 1871. Their outrages 
in that pert of the country, especially in Barcelona, 
have been frequent, but the latest and most horrible 
exploit of the Anarchists, and the ohe which it ia 
believed has resulted indirectly in the assassination 
of Canovas, was the throwing of bombs at a religious 
procession In Barcelona about a year ago. The 
mnrderen had Intended to throw the bombs at the 
Captain-general and the clerical, political and 
military dignitaries who formed the head of the

remember none of the occurrences of Sunday night 
when he brought his chair out on the front step and 
the newspaper men gathered around him and he 
gave ont a variety of interviews. The Secretary's 
condition is painful to his friends. A physical 
collapse may at any time occur and would create no 
surprise.

* * * *

For a week past harvesting 
operations have been in progress 

procession ; but they miscalculated and their dyna- in sections of Manitoba and the present week, it is 
mite killed and maimed only the poor civilians who said, will see them general throughout the province 
had joined the procession. The Government of The reports as to the crops in^the prairie province 
Canovas displayed great activity in ferreting out the are very satisfactory. Inmost sections it appears 
authors or instigators of the Barcelona crime. Scores that both inquantity end quality the yield of wheat 
of Anarchists were imprisoned in the fortress of is a good average, while the increase of image 
Montjuich, and their trial ended two or three months will make the crop of the present year the largest in 
ago, to be followed by the shooting of six Anarchists the history of the province. Barley and opts, where 
in the Montjnich jail. More than fifty were sent to these have been sown, are reported to have yielded 
prison for life, and about one hundred were expelled well, but the land for the moat part had been sown 
from Spain. To their stories of the torture that they to wheat. In Ontario, too, the wheat crop, though 
said they had to endure before making avowals of considerably damaged by a heavy storm about the 
their«tjme and giving the names of their accomplices first of the month, is apparently turning out well 
can be, traced directly the assassination of Canovas, and surpassing expectations. There are goodre- 
The slay# of Senor Canovas is a Neapolitan, named porta too as to the crops in British Columbia. In 
Colli or Golli, who was formerly an Italian soldier the eastern provinces the excessive wetness of the 
with a bad record. It is said he was sentenced in spring and early summer was much against farming

Ths Crops.

for the
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Elegy, that he «aid "I would rather be the author of morning would be the first part of the day, while to the
that poem than take Quebec." If the young people Jew the evening is the first'. In the account of the
could but be impressed with the worth of souls, they creation given by Moses iu Graesis we are told "the

tional work it sometimes needs to be reminded that the would nrther be the meena of saving one soul than win evening and the morning were the first day," etc. In
winning of souls should be its greatest work. We are by the wealth of Crcesus, or the fame of Gladstone ; they the book of bevilicus, Ijrjl, we ere reminded that
no means to love Cesser less but to tove Rome more.
"He that is wise winneth souls,*' says the proverb. How 
much the expression "winneth souls" meant at first It 
might be difficult to say, but we know it means so much 
today that any young peoples* society, that has not, as 
its cheif aim, the winning of souls, is not working most 
wisely. Our subject is:—"The Wisdom of Winning 
Souls." We will consider it very briefly, in order that 
we may append the moat of a tract that, has helped so 
many that we are anxious to have it reach more.

i. There is need of wisdom in soul winning. In his 
account of the meeting and conversation between Jesus 
and the Samaritan woman, John gives us a helpful les- 

frorn the life of Him who told his disciples to be 
"wise as serpente." From it we learn that it is Christ- 
like Wisdom to speak to one at a time. The masses are 
not to be brought into the kingdom en masse as Charles 
the Great sought to bring the Saxon tribes into the 
church. Even in great revivals it is the hand-to-hand 
work that tells and lasts. For quite obvious reasons that 
are strengthened by the expressed experience of success
ful soul-winners, it is better for the young people, while 
on the alert for an opportunity to save souls, tç bear in 
mind that, as a rule, they c#n work best with ;thoae of 
their own sex and of their own age or younger, and that 
they should seek an opportunity of finding alone each 

to whom they are anxious to press home the need of 
the Christ life. Charles G. Finney told of a piouf woman jf thou 
who was very anxious for the salvation of twenty-one 
young men who were
speaking to them when they were together she spoke to 
them and prayed with them one at a time, and soon 
every one of them was converted.

We learn further it is Christ-like wisdom to commence 
courteously. A wealthy man convicted by the sermon, 
was making his escape from the church, but was inter
cepted in such a gentlemanly maimer by a Mr, Tappan 
of a well known firm in New York city, that he was 

> compelled to remain for conversation and prayer.
Speaking of it sometime afterwards he said : "An ounce 
weight at my button was the means of saving my soul."
A successful evangelist tells us that-a few days after ” . .... . . , . . ...., , ... . as possible so as not to encroach too much upon the (lay
ht had more energetically than courteously urged a тЬпГмУмЗьїhouTromine mySd!in!y"vrorbto of preparation answering to our Friday, and consequently 
certain farmer to become a Christian, he was passing the show ; interfere with the duties of the Subbath—Mark .15 :4a ;
farmer's house and noticed this sign;--"No pedlere, That yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying love, Luke 33 :54 ; John 19.42.
tramps nor evangeliata allowed on these premise».” Ill And help to lead some weary soul to seek a home above. Third, tlmt Je»ue waa in the grave from Thursday
the alum, of cities many are reached by draatic method», And ”hlle ,he Mrth 1 ‘“У' »ly mo,to thi* "hal‘ ,v,Iliug till the morning of the first day of the week or
but nearly all of those with whom the young people of * ««To live no longer to myself, but Him who died for me." seventy-two hours. Friday was the day of preparation,
these provinces will be privileged to work, will be And graven on my inmost soul I'll wear this truth divine He was buried just before or during the first part of the

“They that turn many to the Lord, bright as the .Ur»' day of prrparation not in thc ,ast aa so commonly 
ia s une. held. Therefore Jesus' body lay in the grave the re

mainder of Thursday night, Friday, Friday night, Satur
day, Saturday night,and " as it began to dawn towards tie

“ How Long Was Jesus in the Grave ? " г,"‘ d,y ofthe “ *** carly in the momia«'”
° when Jesus arose from the dead.

I observe the Scriptures do not definitely state at what 
This question, put to Brother M. B. Shaw while doing hour Jesus rose from the dead, but I do know that it was 

be baptized, not to symbolize the burial of the old self missionary work in India, by an educated Hindu, fur- before sunrise, as John telle us that on the first day of the
for there was nothing said about her sins—but simply as nighea the subject of an article in the MbssKngrk and week comcth Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet
a means of grace. Shame on us if in our anxiety to in- Visitor of August 4. dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth the atone taken
crease the membership of our churches or societies we ^ Having heard and read several expositions of this away from the aepulchre—John зо : I. 1 am unable to
fail to give due emphasis to the fact that "all have 'question I have, after carefully studying the Scripturea see how Christ's prophecy of Matt. 13:40 can be made
sinned," and fail as fore-runners of the Christ, to give upon this matter, arrived at the following. It can be to reconcile with Scripture any other way. Rightly

* the baptist's message,—"Repent ye." truthfully said that it ia almost the universal opinion of understood it takes out of the mouth of the skeptic the
And lastly we learn it is Christlike wisdom to con- Bible readers that the body of Jesus lay in the grave from charge of this contradiction in the Bible, and the

elude by speaking of Christ and urging an immediate Friday evening until Lord's Day morning, being only infidels' sneer at the inaccuracies of God’s Word as be
yielding to Him. Some years ago, while I was preach- about thirty-eix hours or two whole nights and a day. meet* with what seems apparent mistakes wastes away on 
lug for a neighboring pastor, an immoral woman was This theory, for several reasons, is very objectionable his lips, while to the believer thc Word of God becomes 
deeply convicted of sin. After some conversation with яші gives the occasion to the infidel to attack what is richer and more stable aa itei truthfulness is being un-
her, I would,-through lack of soul-winning wisdom- considered apparent contradictions of God's Word. I folded,
have allowed her to have gone out unsaved, probably to fear we have been too much accustomed in the past of 
return to her old life ; but wiser heads were thdre, and 
before she left thc church site surrendered to Christ an<l

The Wisdom of Winning Souls. The truth 
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day of the week 
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Can we safely 
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l While the B. Y. Г. U. is justljr proud of its educa-

would see more common sen* than humor in Moody's the time to keep the Sabbath was from evening to even
saying at the World's Fair >-"The monument that I ing, and this is atilt observed by every Jewish worshipper
wstit is one of two lege—e saved soul telling of the love all over the world. They celebrate the Sabbath from our
of Jeeue," they would see more reason for the frequent Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening the same
repetition of the text "jind they that be wise shall time, when jt_eeds. So we can readily see that thc
shine as the brightness of tike firmament ; and they that Jewish mode of reckoning time precedes ours for several

hours. Now Matt. 17 : 37 and Mark 15 Î 4* both gives 
us to understand that "when the even was come" 
Joseph of Arlmathws went to Pilate, the governor, and 
begged the body of Jesus. Pilate, being astonished at 
the information of hie death, naked the Centurion if

But fairer far than .11 beside I saw my Saviour1, face. J"1'* *,r«d> d«d * *,ld •"uml thel •erh
And as I gazed, he smiled on me with wondrous love was the case granted Joseph's request. He taken a linen 

and grace. cloth, wends his way to the cross and, assisted by
Nfcodemu. lakes the bod, and lay.il In hi.own new Н«і gained the object of m, hope. ; t6.t earth at length  ̂  ̂Mfy pJn «, uking the b,,.

mony of tt}c evangelists that Jesus was still hanging on 
And then in solemn tones He said : "Where is.the diadem the cross when the evening was come, and as the even 
That ought to sparkle on thy brow adorned with many « 

gem?
I know that thou believed on me, and life through me ін 

thine;
Bnt where are all those radiant stars that In thy crown 

should shine?"

turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and 
ever." This text suggests the tract entitled "The 
Starless Crown," In it a man describee ■ dream in 
which he thought an angel led him to heaven where he 
sew much to delight.

was passed.

was the Iwgtnning, of another day it is evident he was 
not crucified and buried the seme day. He had cried out 
with a loud voice : “ It is finished," snd bowed his head 
and gave up the ghost. This took place at the ninth 
hour or three o'clock p. m., and about aix o'clock the 

"Yonder thou aeest a glorious throng and stars on every same day we find him still on the Crow. To a Jew, of
course, a new day is ushered in at this point of time. 
Afterward» the visit to Pilate and the bmial serviceFor everv soul they led to me they wear a jewel now ; 

And such thy bright reward had been if such had been 
tliv deed,

by bright

fiadst sought tome wandering feet in paths of manner we do not know, but one would naturally place 
to l»d. the time of burial somewhere early In the first watch of

Thou wert not celled that thou should»! tread the wily of «h’ night, as the Jew» were accustomed to bury their dead 
life alone,

But that the clear and shining light that round thy foot
steps shone 

Should guide 
And thus

occurs, whether hurriedly or done iu B'Carefu1, deliberate

boarding with her. Instead of
very much sooner than we.

To sum up my conclusions, after carefully weighing the 
shone . facts surrounding tht death, burial and resurrection of

to bleminTÜm^arôun tbSulmds? thy”!} J»“. ia the firal Plac« 1 erKuc thlt the cruciflxion took 
been blessed." piece not on our Friday, as is generally held by Bible

. . . critics, but on Thursday, twenty-four hours, or exactly
«wSÏÏ longYfemed ou, day and nigh, earlier than the common bciief put. it. 

to break ; Second, he certainly was not buried on the same day
And when at last I gazed around in morning's glimmer- he was crucified, but on the next, which was the day of 

ing light.
My spirit felt o’erwhelmed beneath the vision's awful 

night.
preparation. It would seem that those who had the 
charge of his burial were anxious to complete it as soon

F

reached only in a kind courteous way. It is sad that 
many who would win souls commence to drag instead of 
to draw. It is sadder, however, that so many never H. F. Waring.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥commence to do either.
We learn still further it is Christlike wisdom to con

tinue by convicting of віл. ‘ During a series of special 
meetings in one of our flourishing churches, an influen
tial member invited an unconverted woman to come and

H. 8. COSMAN.

Saint John, N. B., Augusts.
* * * *

Have We the Clew to the Maze?
!acceptihg certain statements concerning definitions of 

Scripture texts without carefully examitfing their truth- 
i. now living a godly lift- It i. wise to begin courte- (u|nw, i eouhl mention just here aeveral statements
dualy. Iti. wiser to continue by convicting of .in. It made .bout the Scripture. that pern currently among A. to the find point. I. "The Jewleh dny began and
ia wheat to conclude by presenting the claim, of Christ. Bible atudenta »» being the truth, but which If called In ended at aunaet." That i. we are to underatend dhriat
Soul winning, theu, is not the work of chance. Aa question by them end investigated in the light of Scrip- wea In the tomb 3*14 hours. Dr. Broedue eeye :
Beptiata. we ought to be méthodiste in it, end onr method would be of no velue or euthortty. The one before ” Our lord wee in the greve low than 36 hour., but it
ahould lie the>ethod of Christ. mentioned by Brother Shew ie just to the point. begen before the close of Friday and cloned on the morn-

j. It la a wise thing to win aouls. At the close of hla 1 look upon the prophecy of Jeeue recorded In Matthew ing of Sunday, and according to,, the mode of counting 
practical epistle James writes "My brethren, if. any ia ; 40 as being literally true. " For as Jonas waa three time among the Jews this would be reckoned three days,
among you do err from the truth, end one convert him ; dly, lBd thm elghtl in lh, whaie., belly, m lUall lhe both the flret end the last day being included. The only
let him know, that he which convcrteth a sinner from 30n 0f Man be three days and three nlghta in the heart difficulty is that he not merely say# three days, but three
the error of his way, shall save a soul from death, and 
cover a multitude of sins." It sometimes costs very 
little effort to win a soul, but if it cost a life's effort it 
H would pay. Men invert id material things, but these

Newton, Uppe

P.

In a recent nu 
made that the be 
U Frits Flledner,
Kaieerawert. It 
has been workii 
giving «pedal car 
milled to cell ett, 
work In Spain, wi 
end in the United

ofthe earth." I cennot think that onr Saviour would daye end three niglite, when he «pent only tiro nights in
careleealy nee e statement ao Importent ee thle one with- the tomb. But the Jewa reckoned the night and day ee
out accurately eapreaaln* what will take place aa a literal one period end pert of thle period wee counted aa the
and actuel feet. I look upon hla utterance iu this in- whole. Light,oot quote», from the Jerueslem Talmud, two

take wings. Character alone remelua, end he who wins stance «а в eery serious matter If It cen be abown that we Rabble ee laying, " A day and a night make en oneh, end
eoule Invests 111 character. He It 1» who reaping re- art not to take It Juat as It reed a. We ell know vary well «pert of an oneh Ie ea the whole." "The period of
celreth wage», end la able to lay up treasures lu Heaven. that , ^у ^th begins at midnight. With the jewe it twenty-four home could only be expressed in the Greek
Wolfe wee eo Impressed with the worth of Gray’a began et euneet, eome six hours earlier. With не the by night end day ot day and night."

%
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The truth is, custom ignores mathematical exactness. by the Rev. Wm. H. Gulick and his wife, Mrs. Alice
The French and Germans frequently speak of a week Gordon Gulick, twenty-six years ago, and still under
when eight days are included. This division of time can their supervision. Their first labors were at Santander,
be understood by the use of a few lines : Friday, death, which became a permanent centre of Christian influence.

upon this point I will close with a quotation from El 
Cristiano, a Madrid paper: "This is an occasion of 
jubilee for the Evangelical Church of Spain, for it sees 
with prophetic eye a legion of educated girls scattered 
through the land—educated not only in- literature and

burial; Saturday, (Sabbath), Jesus’ body, in the In 1881 they removed to San Sebastian, a dty exquisitely science, but in that which is better—in truth and all 
tomb; Sunday, resurrection. The other authorities situated on the Bay of feiscay, and of importance, not virtue and in the knowledge and fear of God."

Щ, only from its nearness to the Port of Pasages, which st I h NR Ariana L. Hunt.1
As to the second point. ".The 15th of the month on promises well for its future activity, but also from the *1 '

the day following the day (14th) on which the passover presence throughout the summer months of the Royal
was slain was the passover Sabbath." (1) Now the Family and the Court.
Scripture in Leviticus does not teach that any day but Through Mr. Gulick's missionary labors there are now A thrilling story of deliverance from death is told by 
the seventh was the Sabbath or on an equal footing fifteen towns where the gospel is preached to congrega- Rcv" Alberto Diaz, the devoted preacher, whose labors in 
except as to labor. (See Andrews’ Life of Our Lord, tions that average more than a thousand pupils. All of ?®v!L ***" lîic ™ca”s establishing
p. 455). Jo®. 19: З* «t*tee It was the preparation of this rapidly growing work is under Mr. Gulick’s super- notPto be expecten’that i^tb^nerala^arX'so^n’'
tint Sabbath. There is nothing said to warrant the belief intendence. inent à protestant would escape the persecution of the
tbat it was other than a weekly Sabbath, (a) " Prepar- A prolonged visit in 1894 to the International Institute Spanish authorities. Diaz, however, went quietly on 
ntion" with the Jews equalled Friday, and Hovey, for Girls, founded by Mrs. Gulick, places the present *1*“ Jork.. JP'ing no offence, but ministering to all 
Meyer, Tholuck, Andrews, Rdersheim and others say this writer in a petition to speak from personal knowledge of memSïfîrf hTs’church^^^in'th^ mtrioTarmv fighf-
mustbeso understood .here. z " Preparation was in th«s the wonderful success of this labor of love. Like many, ing for the liberation of their country from the'i'ntoler-
case the Sabbath eve." (3) Now if the preparation for perhaps most of ЇЦ great movements of the worM.it able yoke of Spain. At last the blow fell. General
the Sabbath (Jno. 19:13) was Friday then Jesus was had a very small beginning. Weyler sent a troop to Diaz’s house one night last sum-
not crucified on Wedneeley, for he w.. oot on the owe While in SenUnder, Mrs. Gnlick .poke « few kind bimottl îdêngMn in МогоcLtk '™ For tw"wrek?hc
for two nights and two days, nor was he to the grave words to a young sewing girl, which resulted in her going was held close prisoner, and then he learned that he was
during that time. It was on Friday afternoon that Pilate to. the chapel service and finally to Mrs. Gulick for to be summarily executed. There was no reason to hope 
marvelled that be was already dead and surrendered the instruction. Other girls were received, and gradually а *ог P*az tlle preparations being made
body to Joseph. (4) As to the High Dsy being the flourishing school wu established. The first pupil after- d^ thT^oted ^Іг ЇЇмГproy« 'ні
weekly Sabbath and not Thursday, Andrews says, " That wards became the wife of a pestor in Pan, France. After commended his soul to God and retired to rest, ex'pect-
this was the regular weekly Sabbath appears from all the the removal to San .Sebastian, the school was re-opened ing that it would be his last night on earth. He was not
synoptists." (p. 35, Life of Our Lord). Farrar (Life of in the new home, but this time for boarding as well day distressed, and was soon sleeping peacefully. Shortly
Christ In Appendix 1 ssys, " Fesst Ssbbsth, were not scholsrs. It beesm. widely and f.vorsbly known»,he
observed so strictly as the weekly Sabbaths." Hence North American College for Girls. In 1892 it was incor- the preaching of Diaz, and was a member of his church,
the term " high day " comes primarily from the seventh рога ted under the title of The International Institute for The strong man was weeping bitterly. He asked if he
day. Meyer says, " It was not merely a Sabbath to the Girls to Spain. Two years previously, Mrs. Gulick had could do anything for his beloved pastor.
pe«ove, fesst time but «the seme time, the find dsyof brought her pupil, into the .tote system of eduction, ^і!гіп^Г,7т.гі^„™Шт,,^паУсШтГп8
the passover, the fifteenth msan. It was thus the Sab- established for boys and men, by securing examinations the protection of the United States government. "Get
bath with a two-fold authority, since the first day also for her girls in the State Institute. As Spain allows that telegram sent for me,” he said to the weeping sol-
had the character of the Sabbath." (See Com’y on John, students in her State Institutes to study where and how ^man succeeded in smuggling the paper on
Am. Ed., p. 515). Edersheitn says, "The proximity of they please, only presenting themselves for examination the telegram^ndat once ord^^nn8 a!
the Holy Sabbath and the conaequent haate may have of"the 'Sria iu^ere™ 8000 l',<l himself that the tcigram had
determined place of burial.” (See Life and Ttmea, ®ubject examined, the highest m?rk given-&>'breaaliente be, a televimm to Washing-
Vol. II., p. 6.7). "A feast concurring with an (loping over everythin!). The director warmly ex- ї°”' У' wl''ch
ordinary Sabbath," (Jameson, Fawcett and Brown), pressed his amazement. In 1891, out of the forty-one board an American set, re,1' an<1There are difference, of opinion ai .0 the gùls examined, thirty-thrre atoned the same honor. In Tof Hkrt^The G^l w!o Йш,
date of the month, hot all seem to agree on j^ftd ïîî'cm'üi Jun^ifl^Twhe! іьГ>ом>‘8і?и™<ь0 «ах»1 into the priaon to deliver the apostle Peter, mnat
the day of the week. The "high day" was Lmporetf the senior сіамці! received the degree of t0 tlî=.Cubon du"Keon; whcrt
Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, so these authorities assure Bachelor of Arts. Never before in the history of Spain aTh eCUtlOU’ l° h,m
us. How then An we accept the statement that the hml such a distinction been conferred upon g$,la taught from deatb.-Tbe Christian Herald
...... „ —. . , by women! The present writer can never forget the ж * * *

high day waa on Thursday ? joyous excitment when Esther Alonzo, Sara Marques, . „
With regard to the third point Uopsea noun? Dr. Isabel Alonso and Juliana Campo handed their diplomas A Stem Indictment.

Thayer aays it la an adverb of time. Does apse Je sab- to their dear directora, Mrs. Gulick, and received _. ... . ..

after the Sabbath was ended, the exact lin t tendered to one of these four girls, at which speeches "Yon may ransack the pigeon-holes all over the city
t>eing undefined ? Wescolt says Mary Magdalene and the were made by prominent men. ^ and country, and look over such annual reports as are
other Mary go to view the sepulchere just before 6 p. m.on In 1895 Esther Alonzo and Juliana Campo matriculated made , up, but they will not tell half the truth. Not 
Saturday Edersheim says, " It must remain uncertain *n the University of Madrid. The examinations contin- only are the saloons of Chicago responsible for the cost
xxsit.fiU.. лг ued for a week- ™ university has over a thousand of the police force, the fifteen justice courts, the Bride-whethef Saturday evening or Sunday morning was atudents, and "the two girls going up with them day well, but also the criminal courts, the county jail, a great 
meant. . . I cannot believe Matt. 28 ! Г refers to a visit of after day made a novel sight." " One day they went to portion of Joliet State Prison, the long murder trials, the
the two Marys on Saturday evening. . . In such a case the university library to consult some book of reference. coroner’s office, the morgue, the poor-house, the reform
they must have seen the guagl Nor could the women in Aa entered the students immediately formed in two schools, the mad-honse. Go anywhere you please and 

lA.hhtorinW «Мі.-мегімі lines on each side of the staircase, threw down their caps you will find almost invariably that whiskey is at thethat case have wondered as to who would roll away the for them to walk upon and Mng Ле Royal March." root of the evil. The gambling houses of the city and
stone for them. (Life and Times, Vol. II., p. 631 ). At the close of the examinations, which were in Greek, the bad houses of the city are the direct outgrowth of the 
Meyer says, " We are not to suppose Saturday evening to universal history, general literature, philosophy and boon oompanions of drink.. Of all the prostitutes of Chi- 
be intended, but far on in the Saturday night, after mid- metaphysics, the girls were awarded in each the highest cago, the downfall of almost every one can be traced to 

Cnn^av rnubuniltii 11, mark of excellence given by the university, Sombresa- drunkenness on the part of their parents or husbands, or night, toward daybreak on Sunday, to conformity with Uente (leaping over everything), and this for work done drunkenness on their own part. Of all the boys in the 
the civil mode of reckoning, according to which the entirely by women. Such an event had never before reform school at Pontiac, end in the various refomia- 
ordinary day was understood to extend from sunrise to been known in Spain. The university professors could tories about the city, ninety-five per cent, are the child- 
sunrise " not efficiently express their amazement, and one of them ren of parents who died through drink, or became crim-

rw remarked, " These two, and. one other young lady who inals through the same cause. Of the insane or de-According to that eminent authority, Dr. Thayer, hfte l)een etudy}ng jn the univiraity, are three notabilities mented cases disposed of here in the court every Thurs-
f'allowed by a genitive, seems always to be partitivlfcme- this year. ■^SXS. r''' day, a moderate estimate is that ninety per cent, are
noting late in the period spefified by the genitive." He Misa Page, one of the faculty Of the International caused by alcohol. I saw estimated the other day that
translates oùse sabbaton " the Sabbath having just passed, Institute, writes to regard to this examination : "We there were 10,000 destitute boys in Chicago who are not 

, ... c„.. .. - . said to ourselves as the girls went away, ' we must not confined at all, but are running at large. 1 think that isafter the Sabbath, t.« e., at the early dawn of the first day expect thgt ^су take Sobresaliente this time. Last a small estimate. Men are sent to jail for drunkenness, 
of the week. He rejects Keim's endeavor to substitute year it was a new thing and the professors were surprised and what becomes of their families ? The county agent 

on the evening of the Sabbath," at their brilliancy. They will get used to it, as the and poor-hokse provide for some. It is a direct expense
In Mark 16 : 2 (r. v.). " And very early on the first professem have here in the State Institute.' But the to the community. Generally speaking these families 

e\t Ml vord came—Sobresaliente for both and in everything." go to destruction. The boys turn out thrives and thelay of the week they come to the tomb when the sun was These girls have one year more, when they hope to take girls and the mothers generally resort to the slums. The
rising . . . saying . . . who shall roll away the stone. their doctor's degree. sand-baggers, murderers and thugs generally of today,

Can we safely conclude the women went to the tomb Last June Mrs. Gulick's college graduated five girls, who are prosecuted in the police courts and criminal
at sundown on Saturday and found it empty ? Is is not dl of whom received the degree of B. A. from the State courts are the sons of men who fell victims of drink.
umU *„ T\, «__-4- nr i,, u Institute. One of them hopes to initiate to Spain the The percentage to this case is fully sixty-five persafe to accept Dr. Broadus explanation or can h profession of trained nursing, and two others wish to take "I know whereof I speak : "This saloon,’‘that
shown to be incorrect after all f ^ the university course in pharmacy, to supply with pure 'the other saloon’—saloons, saloons, saloons, saloons—

medicines the doctors and nurses of the future. figure constantly and universally in the anarchist trial
\ Newton Upper Falls Мич August 6. All the pupils are enrolled in the Christian Endeavor Conspirators met in saloons ; dynamite was discussed in

1 ' 1 * Society, and all the older girls are church members. saloons ; bombs were distributed over saloons ; armed
* * * # » There is a graded system of instruction from the revolutionists were drilled above, under, or in rear of

n , — kindergarten to the university. The pupils receive saloons ftreason made assignation in saloons, and time
rTOICStântS III opatn. religious training, and to brilliant scholarship is added time again witnesses say ‘we went to'such and such'a

The Montreal wline** Christian character. This school opens to Spain a noble saloon for wine and beer.’ There is not a country'under
- . future for its women, snd vindicates for them that the sun in which lurks so much treason, revolution and

In a recent number of the Witness, the statement Is intellectual equality of clave long gone by, when women murder as in the saloons of the United States, ami not-
made that the beet known Protestant missionary in Spain with men filled chairs of learning as professors in the ably in larger cities. These saloon pests harbor thieves,
і» Frits Fliedner, son of the famous Pastor Fllsdnerof °*SIwin: v v thugs, house-breakers, anarchists, robbers murderers

Ь t» One cloud throws its shadow over this happy picture. Nine-tenths of the law-breaking of America is hatched
serswert. It is also added that Pastor Fliedner, jr., аш| tket ^ ю many obstacles impede this noble in saloons, and the admitted lact is palliated by the

has been working to Spain for nearly twenty years, work. A house too small to receive all who apply for axiom that saloons are head-quarters for town, city and
giving special care to educational projects.* May I be per- admittance, class rooms and other rooms small, dark and even national gerrymandering. The liquor counter is
mitted to call attention to another and older Protestant end 11 dentilste<l, want of means for better accommoda- the scaffold on which a half hundred beautiful, vital
wwW u, —11 .„л «14.1. . .t.... tions, and so many difficulties erf one kind and another, American things are assasinated, on whicffi scores of -

ж 1 Spain, well and widely known, both in England that the educational success of this Institute is almost ж horrid plagues are glorified."—National Temperance
andin the United States? I refer to the work founded standing miracle. Money is sadly needed. Not to dwell Advocate.

t

reach the same conclusions as Dr. Broadus.
* * * *

Out of a Spanish Prison.
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іThe answer ia—Yep do not have to wait to realise all are vain and dead without the vital inspiration 
something. Paul did not. It was not merely antlci. of love. The great mistake which the Corinthian 

. . . patlon of glory to come that he enjoyed. He knew Christians were making, apparently,—a mistake
The Maritime Baptist Publishing company Ltd that w[,at he wai doing was better worth doing than which Christians have been only too prone to repeat

anything else in the world. He was never ashamed in every place and in every age—was to give to1 
to have the light fall Ml and strong upon his llte’a something else the supreme place in their minds and 
purposes, and the life that he lived waa a thousand llvea, which belonged to love. They coveted the
fold nobler, richer and better worth living than those power to speak with tongues, the gift of prophecy
of his contemporaries who despised him as a fanatic and other miraculous endowments, and they were in 
or a madman. “ But it Is not given to every man danger of failing to recognise that there was a grace,
to be an A poatle Paul or even a pioneer missionary greater and diviner than all these, which every
of the Gospel.” No, but it Is open to everyone to Christian might cultivate.
Ink hlmaelfiu fellowship to Jesus Christ and live
his life to the glory of God, And the life that Is so shall faith and hope. But love is greatest of all. 
lived,whether It be that of an apostle, or that of one There are modes of knowledge and of speech which 
who labors at the commonest tasks, shall never fall belong to the present imperfedt state and shall pass 
of the noblest reward. Those who win the reputa- away with the coming of that which is perfedt. But 
tion of success too often leave ^the world the worse, love never faileth. The thought and speech of the 
rather than the better for them having lived In It. man are different from those of the child. We 
But the men and the women who themselves live expedt the boy as he grows up to outgrow his 
for the highest things, and train their children to childish prattle and his childish Ideas of things, 
follow in their steps, not only blesa the world But the love which bound him to parente and 
dircdtly, but leave a heritage of blessing to the gen- brothers and sisters in his childhood, let that not 
emtion to come. These are the lives which are really fall. To outgrow love la to become dwarfed in that 
thé salt of the earth, and they indicate the succeas which la moat essential to his manhood. Great

changes await us in our transition from this world 
to that which ia to be. Our knowledge here and 
our prophesying are very partial and imperfcdt. We 
are like thoae who see things as they are dimly re
flected In a mirror. The things upon which we turn 
our enquiring eyes are in part revealed and in part 
shrouded in mystery. The time comes when we 
shall no longer deal with shadows atid reflections, 
but «halt see Іксе to face, seeing as we are seen and 
know aa we are known. But the love which has 
united us to God and to God’s children here, It shall 
not cease or fall, but as it bridges the transition from 
childhood to manhood and glorifies both, so shall It 
survive the transition from" the earthly to the 
heavenly and be the vital atmosphere ol the home 
above.

flDeeeenger an b IDteitor

l'ubllwlxena end Proprietor».
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Імч it eternal. It shall abide forever. So also

Success.
SttccesM is tt word which Is wont to atir the blood 

of young men. ltvery young man who I» worth 
anything wants to succeed. But what do wc mean 
by success, and who are they that succeed ? Prop
erly speaking, success is a relative term. It means 
the accomplishment of one’s purposes. He who has 
brought to pass that to which he directed his efforts 
has succeeded in his undertaking. So far as the 
field of his endeavor wits concerned he has achieved 

Success then nn.y mean very little, or Itsuccess.
may mean very much, It may Imply a good thing or 
a bad thing It may.mean a triumph of right pur
pose and well-dlrrAcd energy, or It may mean the 
triumph of things evil, Success when applied to a 
man’s life-work, as well as when applied to some 
particular undertaking, la measured by the value of
the end which one has set himself to accomplish, other thing to pradtlce It. It is comparatively eaay 
If the end sought Is insignificant, so also will be the to write a hymn or a homily in praise of Christian 
•uccess ; If the purpose is great, the success achieved love, Ills the supreme triumph of Christianity to 
in its accomplishment will 1st great also. The thing make it the law of the dally lifts. In that thlrteeth 
of paramount importance then is not snttrss merely, chapter of his first letter to the Corinthians—our 
but a purpose of so great and noble a chandler aa to Bible leeeon for the current week—Paul haa written 
make success greatly worth while. The failure of moat eloquently of love, but his words here, as else- 
some men is far more noble than the success of where, have so great value for us because hla teach- 
others, for it Is far greater to full in the endeavor to Ing waa exemplified in his life, Paul—like the 
carry out a good and beneficent purpose than it ia to Christ whom he served—did not merely preach love, 
succeed In an evil undertaking. No good purpose but lived it.
Indeed ever fails absolutely" of accomplishment, and Lave рмгі/us ami exalts Ilk* lift, That which 
no evil purpose ever succeeds absolutely ; for Paul here commends ia not a blind, selfish, human

" Right is right, since God is God, paaalon. Nor Is it a mere religious emotion which
And right the day must win. ” blossoms into effusive speech in the warm atmosphere

There is no such thing as real failure to those who of , re||g|0us assembly, but quickly shrivels under 
work for the right and for God. the Influences which are met with in the every-day

The present ogc is sadly given to materialism. world. The love which the apostle commends is no 
Men arc wont to be dazzled by the wealth, the lux- such effervescent emotion, but an essential quality 
«ries and honors offered as the prises of worldly ln the loul begotten of God. Vigorous with divine 
ambition. Strong, self-seeking, unscrupulous hands llfli lt (, the grand motive principle of Christian 

being reached out after these thlnga, and llving This love , ргадіса1 virtue. It takes 
the acquisition of them is called success. The men the worl(1 „ lt flnds lt It does not cxpe<q lmpotl. 
who succeed in making themselves masters of wealth siblUtles and Is not discouraged in the presence of a uolble ЬУ reason of the war In Cuba to carry on 
and the things which minister to ambition and great deal of Ignorance, prejudice and moral crooked- evangelistic work in that country at present, haa 
luxurious living are regarded as par txctllenre the ness ц may „ot be very demonstrative. It may accepted an appointment from the America Baptist 
wucccNftful men of their generation. Hut surety there 
ia a nobler aUindnixl of aucceaa, and one which we

which ia worthy of the name.

* * * *
Love Supreme.

It is one thing to extol a virtue ; it ia quite an-

* * * *I
Editorial Notes.

—By a despatch from Rev. H. G. Mellick, we are 
informed that Rev. A. J. Vining, of Winnipeg, lias 
been appointed Secretary and acting Superintendent 
of Baptist mission in the Northwest

mar• —Rev. A. J. Diaz, M. D„ who haa been called the
apoatle of Cuba and the story of whose conversion, 
labors and persecutions are widely known, being

arc ever

at times seem cold or stern in contrast with the Publication Society to labor as colporteur and mls- 
effusiveneas in which the cultured world expresses sionary among the Spanish speaking people of 

may hope will have for Christian young men a or conceals its emotions. But it has regard for the Mexico and it Is hoped that there will be excellent
stronger nttratilon and a higher authority. For the weak brother. For hla sake it Is willing to forego results from his labors in connection with those of
example of a life conformed to that higher standard, right to innocent enjoyments. It Is patient with the workers of the American Baptist Home Mieaion- 
can we do better than point to the man whose char- weakness and error. It ia kind, acknowledging the ary Society and thoae of the Southern Baptist
artcr and career we are having set before us in the )arge and Intimate kinship with men which the Convention.
Bible lessons we are studying from week to week ? divine fellowship in Chriat involves. Love never _A report having by Mm« meana abroad tllllt 
Paul accumulated no fortune. He won no poaition. prompts to boasting and conceit or move, men to Mr. Dwight L- Moody was about to retire (torn
of consideration In the eye. of the world. There an „„becoming assertion of their special rights and active work and would be succeeded In his
was for him no luxurious living, nor even an old age dignities. Rathe» It forgets self in seeking the
of peace and repoac. Ills life waa one of inceaaant welfare of others. It is slow to impute a wrong
labor, hardship and persecution, terminated at laat intention, it does not repay insult with Insult, ' but
by a martyr’s cruel death. Doubtless when the aeeks to overcome evil with good. It teaches its
worldlings of Paul’s generation talked about the disciples not to approach their brother men in the
" successful men of the day, they did not think of spirit of prejudice and distrust, but in the spirit of
naming the apoatle of Chriat ns one of them. It confidence and good-will. It does not conclude that
may be quite true too that Paul did not achieve all Qf ,By man or any community no good Is to be
he expedtéd or ace all he had hoped for brought to expeAed, but believes all things, hopes all things,
pass. But Paul had one grand, dominant purpose to w,tching for good in a brother man with the sollcl-
which he gave himself with all the energy and fidel- tude with which the gardner regards a delicate plant ,
ity of his Iteing, a purpose which, linking him in or with the hopefulness of a mother watching for
closest fellowship to Jesus Chriat,rendered hla name her child to outgrow some weakness or deformity, 
and his work imperishable. Compare Paul's career
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’’gilt for him to r 
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Would an ordinati 
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ante his ordination 
at the marriage c 
; 'tying on of th 
Icacona and licent

evan
gelistic labors by Rev. William Patterson of Toronto, 
Mr. Moody has written to the New York World 
denying the truth ofthe report. •• 1 have absolutely 
no thought of retiring from the Lord’s work, ” Mr. 
Moody eays, ” until 1 go to heaven. While life Is 
so short and the need so urgent, I have no 
desire for retirement. The privilege of laboring In 
Hie vineyard haa too many joys In this world and 
rewards in the next for me to voluntarily forgo iti 

. . It would make me hang my head with shame 
to give up In the middle of the fight that la going 
on now." *

The circumetaip 
minister at such 
proceeding to ordai 
they could hardly 
Baptist churches а 
they ere In these p 
for a minister to dec 
under the dreumets 
lào for 11 we know, 
and in the United Î

j

Lav* is Ilk* thing 0/first impartant* The vital — "Many a humiliating tellure In life,” Bays'the 
with those ('Kite men who in his day made money, element, the essential motive In the Christian life is Sunday School Times, ” haa resulted from overeeti
arrived at honor and lived In luxury, and shall we of mating first attainments. The Brit drops that tell 
say, in the light of the centuries that have come and value only If they spring from It as a source or are *n*° our CUP appear to overflow it, and the impulse 
gone, that thoae men achieved success, but Paul 'a controlled by it 
career was a failure ? ■■■

love, All other virtues and endowments are

principle. All knowledge, I* to rush Into print or before an audience, with 
however wonderful, all speech, however miraculous what we arc sure Is a new and wonderful experience 

But some one will aav, " It Is too long to wait to and eloquent, all faith, however mighty, all works To many a beginner in Bible study It seems that 
realize one's purpose, we wapt something now." of righteousness, however great and self-denying— heaven haa made an exception in hie case, and has

as a
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poured out ell Its treasures of wisdom and know- does not differ materially from that which obtains Deciding to enter the Baptist ministry he took the course 
ledge upon him at once. The youthful scientist among us in these provinces. It would not with at Woodstock college. His first charge was at Pem- 
who haa dug down to his first truth is exalted above them, any more than with us, be considered advisa- broke, after which he went to Kincardine, and to Talbot 
measure by the abundance of revelations. But the ble for one minister to ordain. The action of an street Baptist church, London, where belabored with

aassarbr.-ts £==«£“irthE
novice who takes away his cup when he thinks it is accordance with the practice of the denomination in incrtaelng rocce№ up t0 th, preseqf, refusing calls to. V*
full, will find it almost empty. Perseverance in Canada or the United States. Whether or not the other churches with larger satines in order to remain in
study brings humility, but never humiliation." practice of English Baptist churches would afford the young weal. He was married while working in,

—The annuel Convention of the societies of any precedent for such a procedure we cannot say. Ontario to Misa Cameron, who with a family of eight 
Christian Endeavor in New Brunswick was held last In reference to the legality of marriage solemnised children survives hie untimely end. He has two 
week in the Germain Street Baptist church, St. John, by an unordained minister, that depends upon the brothers living in the city, William and John and a 
The Convention began on Wednesday evening and terms of the marriage laws of the several provinces. bright, and hismother. An elder brother,
continued until Friday evening. Three sessions We do not think those laws authorise ministers not eT J,m Gr*n • oncd a ngcr*° ' ”

held on Thursday and on Friday, in addition to duly ordained to solemnise marriage, but
' sunrise " prayer meetings at 6.30 a. m. The pro

ceedings of the first session included addresses of fraternity
welcome, by Mayor Robertson, on behalfof the city ; than we are to answer the question The meaning
by Mr. W. C. Cross, on behalfof the Germain Street of " the laying on of the hands of the presbytery,"
church ; by Rev. Mr Fotheringham, on behalf of e'phraae found only in in 1 Tim. 4 : 14. is obscure,
other churches of the city, and a reply, on behalfof Comparing that passage with 1 Tim. 1 : 6, it would
the viaitlnir Kndeavorers bv Rev Mr Young of seem that in that instance it meant the imposition Al 1 denomination we hsve a definite ephere of work.Chatham ; also an excellent Lrea. from Mr. Care. of Paul-, hands and of whose beside w, cannot tell, '‘ may be worth while to note the fore., or ag,==i« by
teacher in Horton Academy, on the subject of It doe. not seem to us to include " deacon, and £ JÜ
I ractical Christianity. At the Thuraday morning licentiates. time Province, at 48,830. Thi. large number of church
st snion the officers of the Provincial Union for the member* is distributed among 405 churches. In these
year were elected. The name* are a* follows: .. AC4* churches there are probably 1,000 or 1,300 deacons, who
Rev. G. M. Young, Chatham, Pres. ; Mr. W. J. KCV« Alexander Want- for the most pert hold a life-long office. In these
larks, St.John, Vice-Prea. ; Mlaa Roae, Moncton, churches there must be also 405 church-clerks. The Year
Treaa. ; Rev. J. M. Austin, Sheffield, Sec'y ; Rev. The death of Rev. Alexander Grant by drowning near Book also reporta 532 Sabbath Schools in connection with 
H. W. Stewart, St John, Provincial Superintendent ; Ї.Іл* the church», with an enrolment of 30,095 Khol.ni.nd
M1K А,і«Е.„Уа St John,junior Sup,.; Me^. ГГоГГ^ГопГГ^ ГсоруЇ- "tt^ вТ"'V. їеЙІГїГ

h R Machum, A. W. Case, W. U. Cross, J. W. , Winnipeg paper giving «me further particulars of this іж1, «ch having ita full staff of officers. To the* may 
Caaaldy, Charles Baker and A. H Cblpman, with exceedingly sad event. The place where the accident be added 149 W. M. A. Societies with a membership 0Г 
the officers, to form sn Executive. Among the occurred wets about ten miles north of Nepigon station, on 5,000. Each of these societies has its distinct list of 
speakers who addressed the Convention on particular the C. P. R., and about 65 miles east of Port Arthur, officers. As helpers in the common cause 92 licentiates 
subjects were Rev. J. M. Robinson, of Moncton, who Mr. Grant was accompanied by Mr. A. M. McDougall, of are enrolled on our public records. As superintendent* 
spoke Thursday afternoon on Chriet-likenees ; Rev. Winnipeg. They had gone for a few weeks fishing and and leaders of these forces we have somewhat more than 
J D. Freeman, of Fredericton, Thursday evening, recreation and expected lobe joined in a few days by aoo pastors.
on Our Debt to Humanity; Rev. W. Camp, of Mr. D. B. Thomson, of Toronto, and other friends. It That each church might not be left in complete isola- 
Hlllaboro, Friday morning, on Chri.tian Culture *^r*‘h,“ Mr' Cr*”1 “d Mr' lrft Nopig?n bition aome 25 or 30 quarterly meeting, have been orgau-
helpful to Christian Servit* ; Dr. Trotter, ofWoIf- * ^^пГип ‘Ґ Г\ Г ."n"T'"'”, To bhri”g,the

•11 М4.. -.„.„„.I TVl„ „J river. In going up a «erica of «mall rapids port of a churches into .till cloaer fellowship and strengthen them
ville. Friday evening, on Consecration. The ad- cr,,t .truck the bow and filled the bottom of the
clresaea were all of excellent quality and thoee of canoe with water. They endeavored to meet the next
the evenings were heard by large audiences. In wave but the canoe went over aiyi both men were thrown provide channel, through which the sympathie, anil 
addition to the speakers named there was present et Into the water. Mr. Grant was seen by Mr. McDougall activities of the churches may be directed to objecte of 
the Convention, by special invitetion, Rev. Smith only once after the canoe was overturned. The titter common obligation and interest, a Convention has been 
linker, D. D,, of Bpaton. Dr. Baker, who la deeply struggled to the bank, but Mr. Grant, though a good constituted with ita various committees anil board»,
interested in C. E. work, appears to be a great swimmer, sank and did not rtie again. It is said that he Certainly here is system, wide-reaching and watchful
favorite with the Egdenvorera, and quite justly ao. suffered from lumbago, and It 1» believed that when of details. If organisation can give assurance of aucceaa.
He seen,» a man of excellent spirit, simple and into„tbe 00,(1 Ь'’limb* w° mu,t 1,0 °" tho bigb ro“d 10 *uc“” Bnt we mMt
. i„l, i„ „...... .„4 .„Лі, Persistent effort» were made to recover the body, but it concede that organization maintained for its own sake
plain in manner and speech. Hi. fine w f»,edth.t, owl„g to th, awiftne» of the stream and " profited, little." It need, purpose, wisdom, energy, 
presence and voice, easy delivery «impie style the e,trtme coldness of the water, they would not be seal. Are the* motive and directive forces to work from
and genial humor combine to make litm a very sncceeaful, and, so far aa we have heard, the remains above down or from below up f The right answer to this
attractive speaker. Dr. Bakef addressed the Con- have not been recovered. question has an important bearing on our conclusion re-

<111ion on several occasions during ita aitting. The new» of Mr. Grant’s death waa a terrible blow to ,peeling the right method of success. The Convention 
ІНЇЇ addresses were very much enjoyed and, his his church, and fell with paralyzing effect upon his wife luui no authority over the churches ; it can only recom-

li .m rs doubtless carried away ideas and impressions who waa at a prayer meeting of the church when the mend its judgments to them. Many of the*
Ilf lasting benefit as well as most kindly memories telegram bearing the new» of her husband's death dation, never become known to a large number of the
of Hie speaker reached the city. It seemed Impossible for the people of church members. The associations conie nearer to the

Winnipeg to believe the sad «tory as it passed from lip to churches. But in these there is a tendency to regard the
lip. " No one,” says the Tribune, " could believe that aaaociational meeting aa an end in itself, rather than aa a
Pastor Grant, the man who seemed the very embodiment means by which the churches shall receive new quicken- 
of life, the very oppoaite of everything dead, physical ing and broader views of duty.

\t a council called for an ordination there ia only eBd spiritual, had in a moment been cut off from the The genina of our polity requires us to look to the 
mie ordained minister present, under ordlnsay cir- land of the living. . . . His death startled the whole individual church as a spring of life, activity and progress.
I umstaneee would he be justified in proceeding with community. It waa the only thing talked of In Winni. The larger organizations may affect it favorably or un
tile ordination ? If preaaed to do so would It be peg last night and today. Not only was he known over fnvorably aa it responds to the returning currenta of 
right for him to refuse and buck up hie refuaal by , wide extent of territory, not only by pure force of sympathy. But its spirit and efficiency will largely de- 
withdrawing _from the council? What ia the general personal worth had he become one of the natural chiefs termine the purpose and efficiency of the'other organiza- 
In niatK ^^OTlnV oMinitton^Mn’T^nSIate f °' lbt m0** democr'tlc denomination of a democratic tioni. If this is the correct view, then success in the 
Would an ordination by a council to which no min- «>“”"nlty bUt hc hld “ ,"d“rod| hin"'U to ,U l»rger,as well as the smaller, sphere of duty must depend 
ister took part be considered valid by the Baptist cle,ee» of the community thst hundreds whose names chiefly under divine guidance on the two hundred 
U nomination? If the denomination does not recog- were unknown to him felt last night a keen аепае of р„юг». * w.
nlzc his ordination, ia It legal for a man to officiate personal lose, felt that they had loat a personal friend, 
at the marriage ceremony ? What is meant by the He was a man who had no fear* of wearing off the mini»- 

laying on of the hands of the presbytery," do terial polish by mixing with the world, and consequently An explorer recently found in Egypt» bronze bowl 
lUacona end licentiates teke pert in that ceremony? wsatobe seen taking a keen Interest In his fellow men, and a aeries of iron tools of forms quite unlike any known 

ANtigka. * both as regarded their welfare In this present world and in EWP‘.lnd •" thought to belong to an Assyrian
in the world to come." armorer about 670 В. C. These tools, comprising three

saws made for pulling, not pushing, one rasp, one file, 
several chisels and ferrules, a scoop-edged drill, two cen
tre bits and others, are of the greatest value in the history 
of tools, as shewing several forms of an earlier date than 
waa thought possible. They are probably of Assyrian 
origin.
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also Intelligence received since the above was in type gives 
the information that Mr. Grant’s body was recovered 
some five or six days after the accident.
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The circumstances under which one ordained 
minister at such a council would be justifiable in 
proceeding to ordain would be to extraordinary that

The Winnipeg Tribune, mentioned above, publishes 
from a number of minister, of other denominations 
expressions of grief and appreciation which are evidently 

they could hardly possibly occur to a country where inlpind by a most sincere and profound regard for the 
Baptist churches and minlaten are ao numerous aa brother ao suddenly taken away from their aide. The 
they ere in these province*. It would be quite right following brief biographical aketch ia from the 
for a minister to decline, and withdraw from a council paper ;
« nder the circumstances which the question supposes.
So far a. we know, the practice of Baptist» in Ontario “d ™ educated in the public and grammar
and to the United SUt« I, reference to ordination “ і
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John Lakey laughed so hard at a ball game near Car
lisle, Pa., when the ball struck another spectator’s bead 
and bounded high in the air that he couldn't close his 
mouth again, and had to be carried a mile and a half to a.

" Rev. Alexander Grant was born in 1855, in Granton,
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man aa you are, you would have wanted to sink into the education. Cynthia, you know, ia very religious, and 
earth. I never wae so mortified in my life—to think of her children are members of Junior Endeavor Societies,
the child not knowing the very name of the welfare of Banda of Mercy, and all aorts of things ; but another
humanity ! “ woman read a paper on the Evita of Superstitious Kduca-

" I give you my word, John Parnell, it was one of the „ j ww мш lending a fly of his kite this afternoon to tion, which went to prove that children ought to be left 
hardest times of my life, even worse than when you and ^le raggedeet little boy I ever saw," replied Mr. Parnell, alone to choose their own religion after they grew up.
the children all had the measles together. It certainly quielly. •• Sometimes, Polly, it does almost as well to And, do you know, I heard Horace Brenton whisper to
did seem n mysterious providence that you had lobe know the things themselves as the names of them." Hal that, if mother were to try that plan, his choice
away from home just that one fortnight otit of all the " Then shall I put out the epsébud china at breakfast, would be pretty good fun anyway."
year." John ?" “ The speaker would have scored one If she had heard

" Not to met" said her husband, gravely, yet with a •• i do not think," aatd Mr. Parnell, “ that it would be that," said Mr. Parnell. " Were Willie and Clara there?" 
twinkle in hie eyes. altogether advisable.’1 " Why, you know, I thought they need not bother

Well, m.-u arc turn sclfldi, autl Here's no good in j^rs. ригпец laughed a little asahe bent her face closer going," aaid their mother, “ especially aa they did no» 
expecting anything belter from them," replied his wife. over her YfOT\L> " Well," she said, “ I felt so ashamed want to. In fact, I waa rather sorry I went myaelf after
"The only use of them is to tell tilings to when they about the china and humanity that it helped me to bear l heard that speech, for the speaker scored some very
come home after all the trouble is over, yet they are very thiugB when Cynthia foùnd fault with the Graham bread strong points end it made me wonder whether our plana
apt to complain even of that. However, if you- will take because it wasn't made of Franklin flour." were the beat after all, though of course in your position
the glue put and your penknife and mend these broken ,, цоаг very Mog^l ! In that case It would have been We could hardly do differently."
toys While 1 get my stocking Iwg ГІ1 tell you^all about it. Pranklin bread." “ But were you not reassured," asked her husband,
And 1 certainly am grateful to you, John, for not using "Well, she thinks no other kind is fit to eat, and "by your cousin's success in developing the spiritnal
tobacco in any form. If you bad been a smoker life Walter Baker's breakfast cocoa is the only preparation sense of her own family? "
would not have been worth living, eo far пм 1 was con- lh#t could poesibly be used by any aelf-respecting person. " Now, John Parnell ! After what I've told you ! Be-
eerned, during The Reform Congress anil the viait of Aa for the aorta that are prepared at table, she says that sides, I don’t want to speak evil of the poor children,
Cynthia sud her children," nothing can take the place of boiling, and that most of who are surely not responsible for their own bringing up,

Mr. Parnell did not reply. He was used to Polly’s then! are medicated—with potash I Just think of drink- but, benighted aa I am and away behind the times, I
ugements for the combination of business and eocla- jng po^gb for tea t " . wouldn't, no, that I wouldn’t, change families with

blllty, and had come to enjoy them aa much aa she did. ,, -pbere might be a difference in the taste," admitted Cynthia l "
busy, active, bustling little woman, and hated her husband, gravely, *' and of the two, Polly, I prefer

idle hands ns site did s snake, she often told him, but as Qtte юст tirée of potash."
(die secured plenty of time fofr his sermon writing, and -«But don't mention tea or coffee td Cynthia, John own family."
other pastoral duties, by her ingenious apportionment of psrnell, if you love a quiet life I ЬШгхл see 1 Twice •« That la a cheap thing to aay, but it isn’t one bit true,
the hours, he submitted to such other duties as she laid fourteen are twenty-eight—yea, twenty-eight times,morn- Cynthia just wears herself out on her own family, and as
upon him with only a smile and nn amused twinkle in jgg an<j night, did that woman discourse upou the subject for that maid of hers,she has the most patient took out of
his brown eyes. 0f stimulants, until she made me feel worse than any her eyes that I ever saw in woman. If ihe tries to make

11 You see," she began, a* she deftly drew two strands professional drunkard ! But to go beck to that first tea- her family a model by which to reform the world, that ia
of darning cotton through her needle, " I have seen so tjme j ^ad not ordered oatmeal porridge because I only because it embodies In her theories and plane the
little of Cynthia for the last twelve years that 4t seemed thought people of advanced thought ate it for breakfast. beat things she knows. Now, John Parnell, explâin it
ns though a stranger were coming, ami while I wanted to But lt Beeme Cynthia bélouga to the school who think it to me. You know you can, for all you pretend to mia-
sec her 1 kind of dreaded it, too, for she, being president ^ better to sleep on it, and so her children cannot eat understand. I do want to do the beet by our boys and
of half tlie reform societies in the country, vice-president thejr gypp^ without It, and all of them grumbled audibly, girls, but with twenty different theories on every point
of the other half, and secretary of the rest, so to speak, while little Cynthia was carried away shrieking with rage, of their education, from the multiplication table up to
would naturally expect perfection from everybody, j knea tbey were all tired and sleepy ; but, John, why truthfulness and temperance, what la a poor heathen
especially children. And ours have tempers, all of them, one bind of slavery almost aa bad aa another ?11 body to do ? Am I to flavor my mince plea with brandy,
not to speak of Willie and Clara being no respecters of „ j don't know," said Mr. Parnell. and give them a taste for liquor, or be a fanatic and have
persona, and hating shams and sentimentality aa much " Well, it la * question that I asked myaelf several them turn drunkards out of pure contrariness ?
as you do yourself, John." times evcn before bedtime," said his wife. 111 had pro- •» Poor Polly 111 aaid John Parnell. " Cannot you sat-

" Well, you retnetnlier they were to get here just in eeparate beds for the children, of couree, but their i§fy yourself, my dear, with the farmer’s invective against
time for tea ; but of course the train was late, and so It іш^Ьв and their rubbings and their ventilation and their theoretical agriculturists and the proverb about old meida’

eight o'clock before we sat down to table. 1 had cover{ngs were all just as wrong aa wrong could be. I children} "
made desperate efforts to have everything just right for ^іик, John Parnell, when people train up their chll- *• These women, John Parnell, were all mothers of 
them, for I knew that hygienic food was one of Cynthia's way of bondage to porridge and olive oil and families. And as for theorise, one must have them, of
fails—1 mean strong points. And I must say I never saw jaeger blankets, they ought to carry the things slong one sort or another. Your mother has often told me that
thé table look prettier. 1 had put on great-grandmother's when they pay vislta.; but Cynthia seemed to consider she brought up her children as she waa raised herself,
china with the little mow roaebuds, mul nil our prettiest me M outer ^^rtan because I did not have all of them and tha^ If I succeeded half as well with mine it would
silver ami our crystal wedding presents, and ao on, and

John Parnell Explains;
UY KATHARINB PKARSON WOODS.

“ I suppose," aaid Mr. Parnell, " that Mra. Brenton ia 
too busy reforming the world to have time to reform her
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ready for her, 1 ihouldn't want our children to tithe be all the !/*d would aah ami mote then the nelghbori 
our children were *0 delighted will) the result Unit they mlwge .ml phyaleal culture and neglect the weightier expected. Tbit we* her theory, end It wae simple and 
were perfectly gooddiuiiioml even after their long welt. m,Uirt 0f courtesy and regard for the feeling! of their abort, anyway."
Ho no Banter had we taken our eeata than Minnie voluu. hoitw, And that I» the aolenin truth, John Vamelt." 
leered, lit her ahrllieat treble We don't nee these "Well?"
tiling* every day, J.'ou*ln Cynthia. Mamma put them on „ Wl„ thlt,, wljr lb, beginning. 1 never was *o-
Iwvause you are company l "

" 1U,'ha, ha I " laughed Mr. Parnell, 
matter with that statement, Polly ? H seems to me teree, 
accurate and very much to the point."

" John Parnell, you're exactly like a man I I suppose

" It la true that eue muet have théorie.," mid her bu», 
band, " but their value only begin», little woman, when 
we «aie to be coneclou* of them. I do not know 
whither 1 така myaelf clear"—

" You don't," mid Mrs. Purnell, niccinctly.
" Then let me try to do better. When you thread your 

needle do you theoriae aa to the proem? Must you

“ What'* the *° ' „
" Cal Iwl to unlit ? "
" That's it exactly. I tell you what, Johu 

made me sympathise with your parishioners ;
minister's wife It came hind of hard to me to consider think out the position of each piano key and the valut* 

> ou'll say Cynthia's reply was to the point also. 10 Шум1І In the light of s heathen and a fit subject for con- of every note before you esn play Schumann's Traumerel
IHilly,' she said, ' la it possible you ellow yourself to have verejon. And then the meetings of the congress which 1 to me In the twilight ? Is there eny difference of opinion
owmpauy things Г Surely no outsider cm be ав deer to looked forwsrd to expecting to leern so much I Well, among civilised people as to the neceesltv of washing

mie for «pkaklng lier mind," IHilly " play in the twilight ; lu théorie» are too numerous and,
"The trouble le,"..M I‘oily, "„he lumromuchmlu.il "Than they d«uld nul have admitted me, for It la “ ro»^V'lt>0°y,”d',-t0S.yBt~dlct.ory,.u> ІУУ Jg* 

And yet you know It your'heart heart». John Pernell, ,w(uUy то1|(„,1іад to the mind of a heathen, How did
that her view was the correct one, and ellJjjgnld enswer y0U ever grow to be the mail you are, John Paruell ? For two hence they will have beeh sifted out, and such as
was : ' It Is the rosebud china, Cynthia ; surely you l k||0W ur hlolher ttever heard of the psychology of have proved most serviceable will have become Inptinc-
tememlutr great-grandmother’* nweliud vidua, 1 thought ^„^aod and the development of the aplrltual .ettec. -îhl\.-lh*
v.n, might like to *e It .Ut.ln, hut K 1 were tous* it ш „ „„„Ucullure an,l all tta rtet of It"- I?£1!mtoli.^tn\hï tick^ of your hwl^ Polly "
every day there would «0011 lw Hour of It left, 1 here I „ y,, knew the value of obedience," „Id Mr, Pernell, " I oeu tell with the front of my head tiiat voit ate talk- 
■topped, but Minnie s great eyes were fixed on my face, ,, a|l(1 wheM we to wme up to time, she devslopwl Ing nonsenae. What <lo I oars for what will happen a
«ml I knew that waa not the whole truth, є» I went un I uw, ір1гі1м,, „„„ wUh , ^ *lou, hlckory switch. '' '

ll»hl„,w, аго not », wvl ahh- a* you. Cynthia, te punishment w„ the one thin* the by that Uma"° But*what am *1 to do abouUt now.'john ’
replaoe our pretty tlilnge, „ the only thing to do I* to whole congrue wae agreed In denouncing," „Id Mro. itet I* the qu„tlon for me, for roelly life II too extort to
take cave of them, ihirrtsll i11 and It really waa refreshing, iiecause It wa* solve all these problems.""'„ Ml,. ls,#y.' .hr „Id, 'don't urn, „vlng. "J3l;Jn, they wero unit»! up« ««.p, th.advo- gttjftflS&nZ'ïE?

dear And aa hn great grouilmother | ihlita, t eheuM hraifd of that and conelderod all the met deleterloua, modilied, Intellectually, hy moilim vtewe of eduction
keep II III me a* a rowartl when any of the children had wkll brand wae youra, John ? It didn't do III hy you I " and the llhe, hut what wa really Impart to our children
done a good derd .«Crlflwl their own „„ comfort „ Шщі, climbing troe. and .„-dally «pill- gV.SWb ‘«ft M?, Zwn ÜwISh, m
t„ thewelfuro tif humnitlty ting wootl. lint aort, too; trade-mark uitpctraiary, ind been uurturwl hy education, oindroumeat and mu

Whatathat? a»ked Johnny ; and, John IVnell.ll wieh we cotthl gel ll fur our Imye. Oo on," „Id Mr. owt. „IMIwlpltM or wlf-lndulg»nce. It le the eub-con
y,.u had been hero and eeen the way In which Cynthia " «loti. „If, Polly, that doee the work of Influence." , v
and her children liatked at cat'll other ami amllwl, hlg " Well, the worn of all wa* the mmIoii on reltglou* " If you were to oalllt character, John Paroatl, It might

Parnell, It 
but ** e
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not sound oe learned audnviee. but I should understand 'T’t \7_____T) 1 -
better what you mean." , J 1*ПЄ Y OUIlg ГЄООІЄ йС

" It mav be, Polly, that character exactly expresses » *
....................................КЕІ±П' The Spirit of God is so sensitive that that wliicbb as even

characters, and it ii the thing we love that we are able to • , } A' H' C the appearance of evil in it hurts Him." Surely the child
give to those about us. A taste for good literature, for Kindly address all communications for this department of God will not do anything either in word or act which 
example, is an excellent heritage, but the books that you to A. H. Chip man, St. fohn. цЩ cause pain to God’s Spirit
children Ж?аГн'уои try1’,o°force ^n G * * * * »d in coupon Pan, raya, the New
something which you have been told is good, though of c, Aiwiwl Man wlU ** kmd to everybody. See verses 31 and 32.
yourself you would never choose it, you will surely find W _ ugwt. What a 'beautiful Christian grace kindness is ! Who

hat you would have C. E. Topic. Have we the spirit of Christ ? Rom. 8 :1- more quickly wins you heart than the persons who is
1 ^ . .. known to be kiud. It does not cost much to be kind. It

В. V. P. u. Topic.—The old man and the new man, .___ __ , . ... . .Eph. 4 : 22-32. always pays. See Acts 20 : 35. Kindness will lead us to
overlook each other’s faults, “ forgiving one another as 
also God in Christ forgave you.” ,

¥ * * *

tage, but the books that you 
- which you can teach your 

If. you try to force upon them 
ave been told is good, though of

yourself you
that they will reject it also, nml t 
done better to let it alone, be it Shakespeare, or be it even 
the Bible, that they might have come to it in after years 
unbiased by your dislike, beam all you can, but re- 
mentbtr tliat the key to life is not to know, but to be. 
Even in the kitchen department, I believe that uncon
sciousness is a much more important factor than is gener-

imente fail
simply because we arc so conscious of applying a test. 
As between Franklin and Graham flour, for example,that

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

ally recognised, and that many of our experiments fail Bibk Readings,
simply because we arc so conscious of applying a test. (Baptist Union.)
As between Franklin and Graham flour, for example,that , . . „ .
which we eut deliberately, for its nourishing qualities, is . Monday, August 23. Proverbs 23 : 19-35- 
the least likely to be wholesome. This quality of whole- the drunkard, [va. ai ). Compare Isa. 28 :7 
* m mess is the province of the house-m<Aher, and of her ,Ти«*1»У. August 24.-Proverbe 24 :1-12. The thought 
alone ; the family should be able, through her care and of foolishness is sin, ( vs. 9). Compare Prov. 23 :7.
wisdom, to eat what is set before them asking no ques- , Wednesday, August 25. Proverbs 24 : 13 23. Deceit-

said Mch member of the Union something ,o do. so that
Mrs. Parnell, "but It is of no use to speak of Franklin ness of indolence, (vw. 33, 34). Compere Prov 20 : 4. in very truth we might be a working Union. Tlie Sick,
flour, for the children detest the very name of it on nc* Friday, August 27. Proverbs 25:1 14. Deceitfulness Visiting and Flower Committees have ma<le a large
count of Cynthia. After all, John, it seems tome that ofGrdav° Aumst 28• ra aS®’ 5&ceitful ^ visits among the sick ones of the church and
1ЖТ.ttft! їіГье’г chûdraïïnd “s£m. «ЯЖS ,»ltt hospital, taking with them fruit, flower, and interesting

to let them alone for a single moment. Don’t yoa think * * * * reading matter. Not so many of our members as we
a child wants rodm to grow as much as a flower? Then, could wish took the examination in the C. C. Courses,

,our children have taught me more than Prayer Masting Topic For August 22nd. but we all studied the S. L. Course under the instruction
wh.V^Mwranm«nUtt,.c)h,L,,r1"neVer "™" » The Old Man and the New Man." Eph. 4 : 22, 3=. “four pa.,or. Onr Conquest meeting, have been quite

" - And Je.ua took a little child and set him In the (котка by kbv. H. 8. sh*w. ) interesting, the Mission committee sparing no trouble in
uridet of them,’" Mid Mr. Parnell •• You have reached i„ Dur lesren the apostle mentions two persons, the Old preparing for these evenings. Not long ago we had a
dm! TtowiSiiïtheУІПТьїÏîtrtï SSftSSfcrf Man and the New мїГ Now aa « all too, the Old «іміоп.гу T The life of John Thomas, written by our
humility. It is not as philanthropists, but as humble Man only too well, for our individual welfare, we will be pastor, was told by several o£ the young people, tid bits
students and imitators, that we should open the door of better employed to-night if we endeavor to make more from some of lhc nnsslonanes were prepared and bright
a nursery or schoolroom. It is to the likeness of the fullv the Mvmaintxnce of the New Man Bv ж Studv of music given. It proved a very enjoyable evening. LastChild of Nazareth that we must conform both ourselve. j”1» theacqiMlntance of theM Man. By a study of н for missions thi. year
and our little one., if we with them would enter the the remainder of the chapter,beginning with verae twenty- fa”'Ù„!!“?.1" ’  .
kingdom of heaven." five we learn : tndng to double that amount. The young people .greet!

"well, said Mrs. Parnell, " I felt sure you could ex- J. First that thé New Man will be truthful. See verse to e*vt a 06111 a da? *or a huudred days, and we find the
to me, John Parnell, .ml so you have, and now Lying i, the meanest of the vice.. The man who pi»" ha. worked admirably. At»„t half the aum ha.
ng the tiell for prayer.. -Cougregationuliat. habitually resort, to falsehood to gain his ends soon loses alreed5r bttn ra,wd lnd w' '"P6 I11"1 the hnodred day.

the rerpect of hi,.neighbor.. We are member, of the *re UP we w,n hlTe lmadcd t0 our treasurer a hun- 
body of Christ sold Paul, and hence are mutually de- dred do1Ur* ,ог

B. Y. P. U. First Baptist Church, Halifax.
The end of

Although we have sent no report to the Mbssrnc.br 
and Visitor for the last few months yet our Union has 
been trying to do'work for the Master. All the 
mittfees have been at work and it has been their aim to

too, I aui sure

ft
let

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

It You Please.
When the Duke of Wellington wa. rick,, the last thing', pendent upon each other. (See i Cor. 12:11.) Thi. 

he took was a cup of tea. On U(a servant's handing it to being the case, it i. to our pereooal advantage to be true
to each other. For the man who deceives his brother, to

Mary K. Philip, 
Cor.-Sec'y.August 3.

¥ ¥ * *

First Moncton B. Y. P. Uhim oa a saucer, and asking him if he would have it, the __
Duke replied, "Yes, If you please." There were hi. that degree injure, hlmrelf. The New Man will always
lust worda. How much kindness and courtesy is ex- be characterized by truthfulness both In speech and act. The Union in connection with our church is doing a 
pressed by them I He who had commanded greet armies И. Secondly, the New Men will shnn einful anger, good work. During the past year ire lieve raised $135 
in Europe, and had long been used to the throne of Veraee 26 end 27. What а сопГеміои of weakness is the for шіаеіоп», which lia. been forwarded through onr 
authority, did not deaplac or overlook the aniall courtes- habitual manlfeautlonof abed temper. How wretchedly church treasurer. At our iaat business meeting, August 
1rs of life. miserable do the* irritable people make both themselves 3i we voted gii.jo each to Foreign and Grande Ligne

Ah I how many boya do I What a rude tone of com- and all with whom they associate. See Prov 21:9. There Missions out of our societies fund.. Стек.
имьгіг Written t ’тьіе'іГ iulrJdLMd baby," belt young or old. Of course there are time. 

un-Christian, end ibon a roarer nature end a herd heart when righteous Indignation I. perfectly just, hut the per- 
ln ell your home talk,, renumber If you plea*. " I»«u.l giving way to passion cannot be anything but

ЖГАГ7™tl LC ST» «“ÆirrzXX.IT ' 'НігГееЗчг&гМї "7і"£££-!SS»5?$S?ÎSSab* m ». ™«t„.». u.. «, SStttyJttJSSSZTMXSZ
crow or ordering word» 1* the whole dlctionery. Don’t oceupâtkw. 8t?e verse *8. In ell honeet employment ment. I regmrd the eupreme mlwion of Reptiets to be 

■ forget three little word. - "If you pire*1 ; 11Г»1 "«rd The child of Ood will not went to ** hum,n
Ufe is made up, not of greet mertfew or dntiee, hot of get hie living by dishonest ШMM, whether it be theft, ritusl lrid unUinted by humen tiwditton

№stî,5;5?n”3S3: »-*• .— S-"'-1 «■”••" —H-e-nO-V. ,, іь, lui. pin of Mi IllUn llkn., »—I cion ....

He will be industrious not simply to provide ease and '* Victoria tha Great.”
luxury for there who shall come after him, but that Ire The dew was on the summer lawn,
may have •• to Impart to him that ha. need." (See till'. „The ”*• bloomed, the wood, were green,

Little Jane had been repeatedly reproved for doing vem ln th, Bible Union Verelon of the N. T. ) What a “ daW”'
violence to tl» mtiod. and ten*, of the verb "to be." worthy incentive to . life of herd toil end economy. TheyоттаїКЖbrow,
She would му, 1 be Instead of 1 am і end for a ,v ,,ourthlyi the New M„ will be chaste In speech. They placed a sceptre in her hand,
time it reamed aa if no one could prevent it. Finally, gec verM Listen again to the Bible Union’s transie- And loud ranK out “1с nation's yow,
Aunt Kate made a rule not to answer an Incorrect qnea- tion of thll nnc. Let no foul mmc out ot your “Ood guard the lady of the land."
lion, but to wait until It waa corrected. mouth." Whatacontrastdoeathlapictureofaregener-

One day the two Mt together, Aunt Kate busy with „tc man present to that of some Christiana of whom we 
embroidery and little Jane over her dette. Presently the know what diw„tillg|finhy „Ik ellpe peet their lipa. 
iloll-nociety became tedious, end the child'* attention 
we* directed to the embroidery-frame.

"Aunt Kate,” said she, " please tell me what this i* 
going to be.”

But Aunt Kate waa counting, and did not answer.
Fatal wont ” be ” I It wa* her old enemy, and to it 

alone could thé child ascribe the alienee that followed.

August 7.
¥ ¥ ¥ *

Why Am Ï » ВарЦй У

* * * *

How Jane Struggled With Grammar.

And now the cuckoo сдІІа once more, 
And once again June’s roses blow, 

And round her throne her people pour, 
Recalling sixty years ago (!!■■ 

And all the goodly days between,
Glory and sorrow, love and pain, 

The wifely mother, widowed queen, 
The loftiest as the longest reign.

:
How many of God's people seem to take the keenest 
delight in telling smutty stories. What infinite harm ie 
daily being done to the young mind by these thoughtless 
souls who constantly rovel in indecent talk. The sole 
aim of our conversation should be to benefit^our hearers, 
not to do them untold injury. This does not preclude 
cheerfulness of conversation, no; arse genialities which 

•' Aunt Kate," she persists.!, with an honeet attempt to |ead t0 MCiety. Nor doee it require that our talk 
correct her niistaktt ” please tell me what this i* going always border on the aerious, but simply that by
I0*”1'" * .voiding all that is frivolous and indecent, we «hell

Aunt Kate *t silently counting, though her lip curled 
with atuuMUienl.

J*he sighed, but made another patient effort : Will you 
ріеам tell me what title Is going to are I "

Aunt Kate «Minted on, perhaps by thla time actuated 
by a wicked desire to know what would come next.

The Hltle girl gathered her energise for one last ami dove stands for all that is sensitive In the fsmlly of birds. 
«•AiStirJS 14-І „„і,.,* > n_ Voumr 11 *• мИ ‘bel the dove has been known to tremble when
People'èteper! ht lh ^ 8 ' ? ' 8 there was held before It one single feather of a vulture.

She shared her subjects’ liane and blim, 
Welcomed the wire, the haw withstood, 

And taught by her clear life it is 
The greatest greatness to be good.

Yet while for peace ahe wrought and prayed, 
She bore the trident, .wore the helm,

And, mistress of the main, she made 
An empire of her island realm.

always endeavor by our converMtion to uplift our fellow- 
men.

So gathering now, from hear from farigatnenng now, irom near trom tar. 
From rule whereon ne’er rets the day, 

From southern cross and northern star, 
Her people lift their hearts and pray 
mger and longer may ahe reign.

V. But fifthly, the New Man will not grieve the Holy 
Spirit. See verse 30. In John 1, 31. It is mid •* I mw 
the spirit descending from heaven like e dove." " The Longer and longer may ahe reign.

And through a summer night serein-. 
Whence day .loth never wholly wane,
God spare and bless onr empire-queen
—Alfred Austin, Poet Laureate of England.
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s S Foreign Missions, tü %n
Slack 1 

of the Haji 
MergareVa 
receipt of 
from the 
which wan

vlalied they had Mv*r had > «Ml from » ntlwieuary 
Iwfure, Atio they «trained no mrIoui to Urn «bout і hr 
work W« will iwl nook for*«t the klutlueaeehewii ue 
everywhere wo went «ml ere еемсіаііу gretvfu lo the 
klmt frlemlN who drove o« (row Puurchu to tlalierouee. 
«ml from tteherouee to bewlihurg, It wee e hot day «ml 
the ramie rough, «ml wo «tilth they mort hove had « trite 
ШІААІОНАГу «jlltlt to tlo It for ui, We believe they will 
mo low thetr rewettl Навік Нанкіжітон,

vumtw from Uie ouUkN, The hmiltie i«
ІІ^МЖіК'еі ht-T.hh.3 juiy * і

nit « tltoueeml received help here yeetertU», The 
of thle people In heert rending А» I write the poor 

ere decking «rotmd the lent pleading for help, If we 
Iteueit to *lve out utmtey we wouhl he lieeleged ell (ley 
au" could do lurtlilng elee," 

бере eetreete from the written «Іеіешекіе of the 
Chief Magletret* to hie Ituropran etdiordlilalva ere given ( 
"A« for fvkkaii, It» elate («terribly lied. Щеп the ryote 
1 fermer» I ere emeflted, I ehouht ««y tliet relief he»
I wen withheld from eighty per cent, of thune deserving It, 
The meiteoon ерреАГ» to lieve gene over from the weel 
tout et end we teem to lie In for e wither yeer,"

«WWW
St»ti of the Dinomltutlon

Me, KtiVhOt I—In the Veer Hook for Hlgt, et peg* **5 
you will It ml « report on the Kiel* of the ftenomlnellou, 
eitupled by the Convention, Thle le e copy of « portion 
of that report HU le there printed, end e* It wee printed 
el the time In yuttr liepei , vie, " Mow tail with tile hep 
tlet denomination of the Maritime Province. » Churehee 
npty have e mulilidlcliv of am., tint little 
giving a large Infill a of ilhteiplee. hot * 
illivltdlne, flow li It with yoUr chore It « 
in ou ft troth la there in the reporta. au lamentaWv emu 
mini In many piece», that Obtint»tu even heptlat 
ChilulaiiA III lei Ui rev church nienihere ere own 
tllelwpembte, untruthful, light-fingered, leoee-twiged 
tliet they etleml the iheelre, play oenla and ileoee, that 
ih.y ere guilty of AWindllng «о,I amuggliug and bribery. 
Hud they pul ІААІІІОН and |wit( laillllv. Iwfure CkrietUu 
prln*ptk> If the* thing* «re true In *ny degie* «urelv 
(here U ore,I id humlllatiip awl rwenlence and perigee 
lion When «h«ll I hr good wmk begin І I.el them of 
or who do rae the new. dwl faithfully and heroically 
with theuiaelvee end their Itrothren without delay,"

Now u the Couvent Ion la «terni to meet egeld, let me 
cell It* meliire altaulhut (tret to thle Ungoege which It 
tier need In reaped to It» mmatltoeocy «ltd hy way of 
liumciido too, «tld «eoood, lu lu оіагеїііічііои with the 
me*II, dlahnnontlde, untruthful light Angered, lee*- 
tongucil «ml lime* who «re guilty of «wlndhng, atnog 
gllng «ini lullieiv of |wr«ou> who may logeeentlv,
I - Mining « rigid of private judgment I believe that 
attendance el a theatre, gain*» with oenla end dancing 
arc nut under ell Mrcumeleucea, end U|a>n ell MNhM 
wrong, end who may participate In or kiwi inch «mow 
menu The question whether the «mûrement. «re renlly 
rigid nr wrong, went* to he elim«l Imdevent Incouehler- 
lug Die micetlun whether or not title cleeelflwtlon veil lie 
jiiallAed, Vonre ike,,

Alignât її, Iі NuTIM."

now won*> W. B. M. U. *ЧІ
" Aho*MIlTW ті» ТИП VHA1I ,

"gV eiv Atitwdki* AgfeMcr ИМ f.W,“

* * * «
rn*vnn еоне non etwt'ne 

Pot our Cwvewthih itttd the W, It M V, ennnel meet 
t#g , thet e e|we!«l Ideutiig tttey lw given tnetl prewnl 
end wisdom to guide ell Ile «Halte

* ** *

Hale

ttcc'y for Cepe Breton County,

* * * *
The jam 

Convenllot 
lie held wll 
el Ht, John 
dev, Aug, іOur W M A, Hovlely held lie annual meeting, til the 

I have juet tool «Ill'll a plcaeaul and encouraging trip ¥H*ry of the Haptlat Ckoreh, July Utk A large mimlier 
vlelllug aiming die Hm-letlea I» thle I Cape Itreton l county *1 rietcre were present, end the meeting un* if deep
thet I think e elmil ropott of It mey lw of Intenet, •» you intercel In reviewing the pul yeer eur hurts are Idled 
do net very often have news from thle eutern «orner of „щ, Ноток fulness to Opd for many hleulnga, New"•„K",... ,*,» ___ юпжгпЗзсІЇІ'їЛа,.m. з!“blsisst.h5»6tr*”B
dare with tie hero, and Tureday moinlag We Marled and uT>rai dear etetere, one nut milch kve.1 prtablriii,

axsisfsJffS*ïïма.м ЕїіксігЕгвміяг.у....
year with eight membre, It h«« now « memUeiehlp el. W« mha ike warn itup W the twnd.lltt tender eym

Х‘.-ггя5-л?г?лevening,«ml the church *«« well filled, «vet a hnndrod ,w „( „„[і-e lw the Muter, way It tie with mieweit 
living pi vee ill and llauulug with loathed lui «real cod . kmerewetiue to the work (Ween lui the veer are as 
ettwiittv.il «. Mile they told of the »wk In Indie, the lolV.e 1‘ICO llr. At уомщі.іМІДсеРге» Mdee

l" ....................... great uvwl of lehowi, W, jfoA,btl!' ЩіїГ4ЇГюТ TftmmXv
felt that the Hpltll **« pteveui and are en re tailing lm 
preeahme were made

The neat day we went on to kllra Hay, There la no 
• lerk «I Hu і lorn li had kindly

made ell Ihv aiiaiignmnu lm u«, «ml Ike people milled T«theMMM Inadi In Nova iwiil 
mit well and llelvned ellcntlvcly, giving tie itieiiy kind Wlll «II Mleelim Hernie which hero Wen -ugauleed dur 
word. «I the chine of the service, Home ul the eleleie ||ц| ,g, |w„ yHt, ,„d who hero nut re|wrted to me, 
seem lideiealed In the pink end talk nf mgeiilelng «it Aid и|„„ ,lu w ,i „„„ > m,„k forme hero keen wnl lo ell 
Hnvlctv, Ml»luo Iteiola, шану hero uol filled thvee mil, I'leeee

Thuredey we pnehed oh e fvw uillea furthvt hy train to do no It W« end return M Hit, Amv K, JOMNIlTun
Imulehnrg, end from there went hy melt to (lelwronee, ihttinmuth, N, H, I'rov, Huy,, N.'H,
e dlitence nf eland і» utile», oval made tliel might have 
I lean emieithei, We tied a meeting l Imre thet night, end 
the neel night el Vutirvhu, fourteen mile* further on 
around lire eneet, The H iciellee el llteee two plern were
orgenleed live yeere ago, and lliotigh they ere cnmewhni V| , М1м|шg"[llw for llnlht thle nutnmii, Title la 
ehtd »П from other plaeee ml hero « good n eity dllltenh , , , Kw, (u|luwll „,Wf, ,nm lU,
Ilea lo eitwunter, they have kept bravely at work, .h,,

miuv,Vau,lroro,"U,:,l " «• that the ntlmJ may coue.lv, how nttcrly 
I d we get * wermer welcome or » мн еш 11,11 |,wlc«itate le our pteeenl force to meel the need, lei tie 
WeeayM, We were eepeileil el North Hydiiev mid ,|r#w , fgw comparlnuite, Hupiaiee llellfee or Hi, John 
Hydncy on Hnwhtjfi Imt ow ing In Hie rotidllluii of the have * jWpHletliin nf цмем, If tliero were hut one ileimui 
Mania, were iiHahle to make laiimccllou with the train el luntluu working In each city, end only one men In that 
l.nnlelmig, end were nldlged to reuieln there over Hum tjcnomlnetloii to preach the goeiwl tliero, we would think 
day, We lied nul tliotight of Мій (trey hevlitgUy op. }^ТО,йПі1^й.2» ГгоМЙГийЙ'и 
jMtmrnilv U» *\mb Uturv, wt W\m мге hut н ImmHul uf thiiv *rr, «wuh Urtvln* a nonuU\!oii «7ижиюп wiilnmlv 
haplMa hu vlmrvli, m\ Mt Twmllih Uuf MathwIUi <m» imlalti ні шінЦаг nf Uta шіареї in «nm, Hit ницим 
минім** kimlly иикічі htr In *v*#k lu Ьім |*tH|*lt, «mit vst \i«ji« lie the saint ai Iftmw lain Int JljiiinplUiH
Iriivl our’ enfoiied .1,11 ill,., we.......HU vein. I,ut tliet fp*'*■ H"^1 if ProT-htrohl'll*1 Tb ІьЧкППпІтІздїгДї
the I,Old ti«| «in 'till|| mil plane III erdof that Mlae »he«dv Will aeeeoud tenu of ten eade half yver» III Ind a 
I n«y might deliver hei meaaege there Mumley trolling ami рпіішіііу wlll lie ohllgeil to lay down lhe work for a 

I we were hi Sydney, hut on account of Ike meeting hav- aroun Inalde emrther year. If five end «half cltlea like 
mg la.cn p,,«ip,,u«d there we. not « very large gathering, SLJ“j^“fTheriot*.*'owll^or twetlgWii u’lemTu 
Tliua* who Wei* theit wlll, I «m euro, have more lm *|iroderletimor Vermouth with hot one enfelned pneolicr 
tcroal In ont HdaetimThen ever Before, to break ante Ite people» Hie bread of life, the eupply

Tnewlay found на el lllacr hay The aovtety there would lie the feme ae thet we now Had e« the Vleleoa
wa. orgentccd hy Mia Churchill eleven yurt ago, end f'h^.HUHk.Vad ucU mracm^mulln",!,
they hero never elhtwcd It In gu duen, hutrocli year re- ,,, viiatloiiclown twenty llntee. or if ProdeiKSon or 
tail I progrew We ««iwvleil a giaal time there amt were Yarmouth were thirty time» a» I irge aa It now la, with
imt dtaappottiled The ehuroli w'ac well .lied and the only one |»ator la each, the proportion would he the
Intereal inaiilfc.lv,I very |dcaaaul. They gave lie the J*mL1* eîîL?* 'іА.іЇУ^і'иїІГІЇїиї'іаі^мІ'еІїт!
tergeel coHeeltun uf any place we vial ted They hero e »lr»»dy menllioieil had wet'wventeeii Hiuce^U actuel 
Mleelou hand here, and we were glad to eee a number tie- number of Inhahllanle, or Ctiarlotlelnwn Hfly-Ma time» | 
gtoulog lu It at ttie meeting or If Prederlctoo or Yarmouth had each etglity five time.

Owe lut meeting wa. held at North Sydney, on Wed- mTtîîïîûbriiv іїіЇїіЙї
need» у evening Here nlao, the change of time prevented 'welt mannwt u Hi. Cb&colV Vallonda, Trtkallîml 

tmw from Ішіїщ prfsrm, but <|ulte » number gwUttml, Htmipet flebls now art under the care of Bro, Architwld, 
and uotwitbMamUng, \\ was one of our ImUesi days, ths health of whoa# wife ta in such a condition that w* 
•how.,I no sign of vrurlueea. The Society at North ^"“іИтт V°f№'0"‘ *»Utrici ..mv
Sydney ha. the laegcet mcmberaldp In the county, and j, ц цю muoh to aay that the amfi thua preunte.1 are 
under the efltctenl teaderehtp of the pastor a wife la look- very groat, and the provision for meeting them pitifully 
log forward hopefully to yet greater eneceea In the coming «mallr Surely we will do wore, very much more, Ilian

we have bun doing. " Pray ye the hoed of the her 
WWW*
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Foreign Minion Board,

SM It H* HV TM H НЙСММТАИУ, Was All Run Down
?» There will I 

Hoard of flow 
mi Wednved»} 
p. in, In the V, 
church, 8t. Jo 
hoard, S, II 

Dartmouth,

Ne Appetite and a Tired Peetlne All the Time- 
New Nrunewleh People Toll What Mood'o 
■traaparllla Mao Done Per Thom.

" I was all run down and had no tppetlle, I had a tired 
leellngatltUellme, I was advised to try Hoed'a Kane pe
rlite, and it benefited me eo muoh that I would not be 
without It," Ma», U. I, lUaaarr, Central Norton, N. B, 

"My father hu bun In peer health for a aomhe of 
yearn. He took four hottlea of Hood V Sarsaparilla and It 
hu done him much good. It hu relieved hta cough and 
built up hta eye tom," Kva 0, Пойми, Pul drove, N. B-

Sarsa
parilla

U the hoot-In taoitkiOae Tree Blood Pur Idee, Prloefl,

Hood's Pills ЇЇ5*МІКГ

The annual 
haptlat Puldlal 
at their ufflee t 
N. li., on Mfliv 
V o'clock,

V, 8. The 
will mut at Hj 
lug Aug. net,aHood’s

Notice to I 
Ae U le Impoi 

church to notlf 
the hoeiu to hi 
commlttu will 
l«*ta who will і 
The moot bore
v cog ntred by I 

tu I* met picas 
car to church v 
f ormation need 
fare for ouo ,v< 
every addition»

I'rlee M eute.

Baptist Book Room
Halifax, N. a..

iHq7.
NSW MTS OP LIBRARIES ALL DUTY

1897.
Г PAID,

" Ttie Crewot "-do vote.—#**.00 oat. 
" The Blar "—SO vole.—#19.11 not.

" The Royal go vole,— #i*,Jo net. 
" Primary Clue, No. t jo vote,—#B,ou net. 

-ALSO—
" Primary Ctaaa No, 1 "—50 vote,—#a,oo net,

The above Beta ere highly recommended for Sunday 
School», With theee Set. let ue put up, wy, go Selected 
Biographie»,

h
Veget

HAIRmot."year
We lied hoped to vieil Little Ilraed'Or where they have 

a very faithful and uncreated Society, and we-,would also 
have liked to have an evening at Port Morten, hut Mu»
Gray'«time wae limited, and we ЬаЦ to bid her good look» now aa If many must die of starvation. It wu a 
bye an TUnreday niornlng I am ,ure very many In wise thing that ao many of the frteoda sent their contrl-
Cape Breton will follow her hack to India with their butions for the relief of India's euRcrere through the 
prayers end sympathy, We mV* very thankful to our 
Father for wndiug her to ue, and we are sure a blessing 
reeled upon her work ; we realised the prewnce of the 
Holy Spirit In every meeting, At moot of the placet wc

Famine Relief. . -B. Y. P, UNIONS—
We have bad made to order a B. Y. P, U,

Badge,
Vary pretty Button Badge with Stick Pin. Juet whit 

our Union era and Delegatee will require. Send ue цс. 
end we will mall you one down at once. N. S. Eastern 
Association*! Union adopted them at once.

geo. a. McDonald,
Sec'y-Treas.

Will reiten 
ful color or 
the growth 
vent beldn, 
all scalp dll 
The beet he

The dlatreu on our nilwion Held ia very revere end it

Foreign Mission Board. More help will be needed.
Mt, Sanford, trader del* July 6, writra : " The famine 

gives ue very ana loue fortbod&ge at thle date,"
Says Mr, Corey : " If the rains should fall thle year 

tlmunauda must die of etarvetlou uulcaa abundance of
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л Notie**. jl to the Mine piece, electric cer fare sc. to I teeming with grateful acknowledgements
- 41WWWH any part of the city. of beueSt derived from and permanent

ss|.S І-Щ1
I «cvtpt nf * contribution of live chillers ee uoeaihlv, hut owing to e series of Con- st ell compere with Dr, Williams' Pink 
front the Tebernecle Church, et Hill»*, ventloni that lieve end are meeting now In Mils, and there la not a corner in thla wide 
which wee very thankfully received, our city, we line! the task somewhat dim. Dominion In which their virtues have not

C.F.HtiBSV, —cult, Let no one, however, who feele |t been proved. A cure which recently came 
Bec'y Building Cow, hla duly to come to attend to the Lord's to the knowledge of a representative of the 

work In connection with the denomination Herald ledeaervlnE of being widely known, 
be discouraged, come right along we will It Is an Instance of heort trouble that bef- 
do our level I wet for you, Very good fled the skill of a number of physicians, 
accommodation can lie secured all the way some of whom poslively refused to treat 
from fj so per week up to fa per day and the patient on the ground I hat tt was no 
ns much higher aa purse enables or fancy use, The subject or the eduction referred 
suggests. A restaurant wIB he opened In to la the wife of a highly reapectad and 
the old church building where luncheon well-to-do farmer In the townehfpof Logae, 
ean lie procured at very reasonable ratea. near the village of Dublin. Mr. end Mre. 
Thla Institution Is lu no way connected Thoa. Oreen era Arm believers In the еШ- 
wllh the church, the privilege has been cacy of Dr. Williams' link Pilla, and for 
secured by a caterer altogether on hla own very good reaaona, Mre. Oroen has suf- 
account. The committee aa well ae the fered everything hut death from a week 
pasture In Ihe city thought this would he an heart, the trouble having afllicted her since 
sccommudstlon for members of hoortls sud airly childhood. On several occasion, she 
cmttmluees whose time may be ю occupied has been so low that It was not thought 
es to mahe It difficult for them to go any posalhle for her to recover. Her greeteet 
distance to their meals, aa well aa for trouble oftee arose from exhaustion or в 
others who may be billeted some distance midden mart, aod at such times hee heart 
away from the place of meeting, seemed to ceeae Its throbbing end the

J. A Ooanon. breathing wsa fitful and labored. Doctor's 
medicine seemed to have no effect what
ever. She was adviead by one physician 
that all that coeht be done wee to keep her 
•trength up, ami It waa with a view to 
Ktretigilienlng bar system. and with no 
hope that her heart would be benedtted 
that ahe began the wee of Dr. WttHemo 
link Mila, Sits had not been taking them 
long, however, when there waa an unmia- 
tskable relief from the trouble that had 
made her whole life mlierabla. During 
the peat summer she hsa used Pink Pills 
freely, end has enjoyed batter health than 
fur many years before, and has been able 
not only to do her houaehold work, but 
nlw. many of the out door chorea that fall 
to the lot of a fanner's wife, 
physicians who have treated her have fre
quently told her huabaod that they would 
not be aurprlaed to hear of her death at any 
montant, but «he la to-day a strong woman, 
enjoying better health than alt# has done 
for years. Both Mrs. Oman and her hua- 
twud feel grateful for tha great benefit «he 
hee received from the nee of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille, and «pare no word! In Bounding 
their praises to everyone who enquires what 
baa wrought such a change In Mre. Green's 
health and spirits.

In esses of paralysie, spinal troublée, 
locomotor ataxia, sciatica rheumatism, 
erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc. Dr. 
Williams' Mnk Mils are superior to all 
other treatment. They art also a specific 
for the troubles which make the lie* of eo 
many women a burden, and speedily re
store the rich glow of health to polo aod 
sal tow cheeks. Men broken down by over
work, worry or excesses, will And In Mnk 
1411» e certain cure. Bold by all dealers, 
or lent by matt postpaid, at joc x box, or 
six boxes for la.jo by addressing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of Imita
tions and substitute» alleged to be “ just 
os good."

DKLTVHRHD FREE OF DUTY.

TtfriНьаїк Point, The

se>
Price, $10 Reduced from $15.

HEART TROUBLE,

lilgpsists
5md,n«г^i>l;S.ïE,* vi,*1"

D* ftTNMLINfi.

RHEUMATISM.

The gain) annual meeting of the Baptist 
Cnnventiun of the Maritime Provinces will 
I» held with the Mail! Street Baptist chureh 
st ttt, joint, N It, commencing on Salur- 
dev. Aug, 11, at in o'clock

И, Є. Скккп, Bee'y,

The neat aeaaton of the Albert County 
uuarterly Meeting will convene with the 
church on Caledonia Mountain on Tuesday, 
Kept, 7*1», at I o'clock. Aa It Is the anuttal 
sesalon a large representation Is desirable, 

T, Bienne, Beo'y.

a, m

JA*b IVVAIW, 
f*6yw OI Hi. Johivnk

The HaidUt Institute will convene in the 
«uditorium of the Maptlst chureh, it, John, 

h Mud, un Friday, August ft», *t mA.W. 
The following U the pWMWte for the
&МГЇ7. ttotiÿi, SS: w:
ll Warren, A, M. ; Biblical Praachlnu,
Kw. I), A, Steele, D, D. I—-----Bev, R,
M Kelrstead, D. U, I Report 
Nimimer gchool and discussion

g. N. Nontna, Hac'y-Traee,

Mart

Mtmbury quarterly meet
ing will convene with the Lower Prince 
Wtlltam Baptist church on Friday. Sep
tember jrd, at 7,jo a, m. Rav. K. D 
Davtdeon to preach the Introductory 
sermon on Friday evening, and Rav. J, D. 
Freeman to preuch the quarterly eartuon 
on Sunday morning, We hope to see a 
large delegation front all the ohurchta 
within the bounds of this quarterly meet
ing, F, D, Davidson, Seo'y.-Trwa,

a * * *

The York and

PARALYSIS.
iSgBttàSiüsita^tiRu.

‘sfe. ra '

of Com. on

The fourth anuual aeeetoo of the N. B, 
Haul lit Convention will ho held with the 

1 iinaou church, commencing BeUirdiy, 
Aiptemlwr 11, at in a. m, cm the Friday 
pieeedtag the opening of Convention the 
N. B. lleptlet Sabhaih Behaal Convention 
Will meet and the evening will be devoted 
to Balthalh Behead addresses, The W, M. 
A. Societies have s publie mtaalonary 
meeting to he addressed by various speak
ers on Sunday, nth, at i.yi p, m. On 
Monday afternoon the annual meeting of 
the Baptist Annuity Association lakes 
place, ami on Monday evening a fraternal 
gathering of the II, Y, V, V. Society la 
lielil, Auatneai sessions continue through-

Peraonal. *A
The differentDr, Smith Baker, of Boston, who was In 

Bt. John last week attending the C. K. 
Convention remained over Sunday and 
spoke three times, preaching tn the evening 
for Pastor Oates at OermaTn Street, The 
sermon was able and eloquent, anil waa 
heard with great appreciation hy a large 
congregation.

The many friends of Mr, 8. D. Scott, 
editor of the Hun were glud to hear of liK 
return to Hi. John last week after an 
aliacncc of several inontha, the last mouth 
or two of which has been spent In travelling 
tn the Canadian Northweat and on the 
PaclAc slope. Mr, Scott has been giving 
the readers of the Sun the lieneût of his 
observations In a aeries of Interesting and 
valuable letters.

Kleetrolllimtion Co., (Room 55). 
itti Broadway, New Yerk.I

Ï The Newton . 
Theological Institution,

Nswton Centre, Маєш.

nut Tuesday, We hope all will arrange to 
icmalu until Tuesday evening. The 
t’huivhw, tyabhath Svhuulit, W, M, A, 
SuvtvlWi uihI 11. V. V. Villon* nre urged to 
ниті delegates lo lit mpMtlv» gntheriuga, 
TmvfUIng airaiigeinant* will )w Himouueed 
1 mer, , XV. И. MvInvvmm, Svo'y,

*

RBesShiffii
I

There will be, », V,, a meeting of the 
tloaril of Goveriiure of Acailla University, 
on Wednesday the tBlh Inst, at N o’clock 
p, m, lit the vestry of the Main HI. Baptist 
church, St, John, N, B. Hy order of the 
Hoard, S. B. KknI'TON, See'y, Hoard, 

Dartmouth, lulyjtat.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing company, will I» held 
at their office Hj Oerutalu atreet, St, John 
N, It., on Monday morning Aug, Ijrd at 
ч 1,'clock. B, A. Stamuux, See'y

P, 8, The IHrectora of the company 
will meet at Hj Oermale St. Saturday morn
ing Aug iiat.atqo'cloek.

I « ALVAR HOVEY, ProalUenLВ В В В В
Henry A. Rucker, the negro leceutly 

appointed collector ot internal revenue for 
the district of Georgia, assumed charge of 
the office at Alianin on Tlturaday. Six 
white men In the collector's department 
announced that they would go out of office 
with Collector Trammell, declining to serve 
under a negro collector, Rucker has 
selected A. J. Smith, a white man, to be 
hla chief deputy.

I,ntly Henry Somerset hae withdrawn 
her resignation from the presidency of the 
Brillait W, C. T. U,

Mr. Pom Kwang Sob, ex-minister from 
Corea, died at Washington on Friday of 
consumption. It waa Mr. Soh’a wian that 
hla horly should be cremated.

В В В В

TORONTO
Bible Training School

Evangelical sad Interdenominational.

Id
I-
aa
H,

Prepares Christian men ind women for 
mission service at home sml stwoail. Two 
yean' coone of study. Fourth Session opens 
Sept 14th. Tuition free. Last year «H 
were enrolled in the day clasnea and 147 in 
the evening clasnea For Catalogues ami 
all Information add ram the Principal.

RRV DK STF.WART.
706 Spndlna A va , Toronto

ul
tt
Id
B-

Wanted.a Old hmum, Andirons brass oAodleelioke. oldd
postals siamps^eji tbs envelopes beSies 1 <ru.

epij
Nettes to Dslsgates to Convention,

As It Is Impossible for the clerk of our 
chureh to notify the intending delegates of 
the homes to he assigned them, a reception 
committee wilt le In waiting at depots and 
lent» who will give all needed Information. 
The members of this committee can be 
recognised by the badge. If any may fall 
to he met please take a coach or an electric 
c*r to church where all direction and in- 
formation needed will be supplied. Conch 
fare for one ,toc , for two 30e., and aexs. for 
„vary additional member of the party going

tnp.

Wolfvilk
Real Estate Agency

m.
W dermal? Sow. нЙиЬп, N. g

Good reierenoe.

П FRED. De VINE,Suffered from Infancy. Desirable іеейіеіпі» «ml H*$iHh»w l ».t« 
for sale in the town ol Wolfvill*
Also a otomber of Farms in tha vicn.it 

Properties secured for per eons wish 
to purchase or rent

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.& __ Avami V. Pinko.

Barrialrr. Heal Katate Ajwut. At 
Wolfvilk ЯМС

Office: 99 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. в.

THE WAND OF MISERY WAVED 
OVER MRS. THOS. GREEN.

-Mt.
From Her Childhood She Suffered from Heart 

Troubles—Doctors said Nolhiug Could be 
Done for Her, and that Her Death at Aay 
Moment Would Net surprise Them.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
> DOHERTY ORGANS >aday

«tea From the Herald, Stratford.
" Of the making of books there is no ХД7В TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public Umt weieve th. 

agency for the above mentioned Organa, which have Hern ві- 
ng and favorably known. ,
It is an acknowledged fact that the Том* and Action of Ike 1 krfwrty 

rgans are superior to any manufactured la Ihe Dominion while tha 
mechanical part is as near perfection ae possible, awl the epp- 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogue# sent bm on appheati »u 
Terms and Prices sre sure to enit. Church

end," It has been said, and the same claim 
might be set up in respect of the making of 
testimonials in favor of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille. Wonderful ae are some of the 
statements published in the newspapers as 
to the cures effected in all parts of the 
country, fresh evidence proves the half has 
not been told. Were it not for a false sense 
of delicacy which a great many people 
entertain in regard to such matters, the 
column* of the press would be literally

loWII1 restore gray hair to Its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of tha hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases A fin* dressing. 
Tha bast hair restorer made.

what Ovfue a Specialty.
55= ■

JAS. A. GATES * OCX, Middleton. N. S.atom

1»
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t* The Farm «*
Інше on this mutter of frequency. 1 nee 
no reaeon why the "duet mulch," while 
it remains such, «houId be disturbed ; 
when it cesses to he e mulch, It should be 
reconverted into one without delay —what
ever the soil and whatever the climate the 
result will be only good.—Oaklawn-Pel-

Bsnsfits of Dust Mulch.
I sincerely thank the Tribune for the 

good advice it gave to me some time ago 
about bringing up exhausted soil. 1 am 
now following your advice. Aa I find in 
the agticulturaloolumnsevery week sound, 
practical directions and hints to the farm
ers, I take It for granted that the editor 
understands farming well, in all its 
branches, hence I come seeking more ed- 
vice. When we came to Virginia in 1K95,

* * *
Planting Shade Trees sod Windbreaks.
l'armera generally do not take ad van 

dry weather set in July 14, In 1896 on July ^ of lhc vrry „,y „„a sure way of add 
16 ; but this year it began June I*. Since |ug to lht|, („l ,,ute by planting
thon H has been very hot amt dry ; for оцг nltlv, treM la D€sl ц„„ along road 
days the thermometer stood at 110 degrees unes.arouml buildings ami yards
in the shade ; vegetation of all kinds U <Bj „„ waste or unsightly places
suffering. This leads me to aak you for „ |,|u|f, that are too rough for cultlvatloe
your good advice. These places planted with black walnut

Plist-It Is claimed that frequnet surface , ,,lleW| wlll „ gool| ,n Investment 
stirring of the soil about growing végéta ШІП, erw ol lpp|, orchard on eult-
tlon will preeerve the moisture In the «oil. ,bl, „g, although dividends would not be 
If this be true, should sandy or a sandy „.ц,,*! (rom tll, walnut timber as early 
loam «oil be rtlrred often in order to pre- (ronl ,he .p|,|„ 
serve moisture, or would the frequent stir
ring of such soil hasten evaporation and by pU„llng ,|„ 0«ta directly where
then dry up the soil more quickly by ad- tbe trnI
milling the air ? little difficult to transplant owing to the

Second—It is claimed that cultivating llrge t,proot and abeence of fibrous roots ;
and stirring the soil during the hot hours lhil „„mion applies to most of the nut 
of the day in a Southern climate is detri- lwarin|i tr„„ -n» walnut begins to bear 
mental to the then growing vegetslion or at ,.Maplc oietl" (our correspondent's 
crops; is this true? If so, why ? As these fruil farm.—Fd., ) when planted from the 
are questions many a farmer may be inter- nursery, about eight to ten years, and al- 
eeted in, be so good and give your advice though quite strong flavored, are relished 

.wri™n„ra1 by some people. For planting, the nuts
should be gathered when ripe and not al
lowed to dry, and can be kept out-doors by 
packing in box of sand, hr may be planted 
directly where desired about three inches 
deep, mulching lightly and keeping down 
irrass and weeds. Use plenty of man ttre.

American black walnut can be grown

wanted as the walnut is a

in the Tribune’s agricultural columns at 
your earliest convenience, since cultiva- • ïoweif to d 
ting of crops is now at hand, and oblige 
your reader and others interested.—-J. A. F.
STFc!VetCr,bUj:?; V“' • , grew and weeds. Use plenty of manure.

Mr. Shefficr’s question is s timely one, fyhen once started they increase in dia- 
for it is evident that many readers—and meter about one-half inch

stand how that which is popularly known
as "dust mulch” effects its purpose, which commercial purposes mostly in its 
is the conservation of the moisture in the state, but wnen planted in the clearance 
ground. This moisture, it is well known, makes a good shade tree. The leaves are 
is brought to the surface by capillary at- * 
traction, which never ceases in its action

every year. To
writers perhaps—do not fully under- lovers of trees they are attractive and add

variety to the collection.
American sweet chestnut is grown for 

’ * purposes mostly in its natural

nicely serrated and glossy, giving the tree 
ranсe.beautiful appea

Hickory nuts have grown quite popular in 
when the air is warm and dry and the the markets, and in selecting for planting 
earth is compact. The water left in the only use from trees bearing good-sized. 
rnd in spring or that sufficiently near
the surface to be available for the small tioned the for walnut, 
roots of young 'plants, is evaporated soon Basswood when planted in the clearance 
after the planting is finished, if there are forms a very pretty, compact shaped head, 

.„A at,_ v 1. . n.,1, і і .ill and besides being valuable for a timber,no rains and the ground is not cultivated. ghade an(1 ornamental tree, is a sou rce of 
Of course, a steady supply is being brought the best crop of honey, produced by any 
up from the lower depths, but not so plant grown in Canada, and psour forests 
rapidly «1 It is carried off by the air. «re being destroyed it would be wise to

If rain falls, the earth is beaten down
and becomes more compact than before ; able to fruit growers and farmers to insure 
the water settles with it, only to be drawn fertilization of flowers. They can be pro- 
up again through the millions of capillary pagated from seeds.—Alf. Brown, Prince 
tubes which have thus been mAde more Ii:<*war(‘ Co ^ ^ ^ ^

Poultry Yard.

Ont.

numerous and more effective ; and, if a 
rainless period follows, the good results 
are soon dissipated. Everybody know^ 
that a covering of hay or straw spread 
over the garden will prevent the drying of 
the surface for a long time. The mulch 
will become dry and brittle in the sun, 
but if it is lifted the ground will be found 
moist under it. The capiliarÿ tubes in 
the earth come to an end -when they reach 
this coarse litter, A "dust mulch”—the 
stirring of the earth—accomplishes the 
same purpose in the same way.

Skim milk fed to poultry will give as 
satisfactory results as when fed to hogs.

For feed for geese at this season scald 
meal and shorts, with a little scraps, 
boiled potatoes or turnips, and give them 
all they will eat, with a little corn once a

Samuel Cushmau R. I : Old geese lay 
more eggs and are more reliable than 
young geese. If geese must be purchased 
it often saves time to buy young geese

By broking np the soil for the depth of ra,her thln tr* “c“re “"У number of 
:__v -- mn_ ftwn ltl- _ old ones. Young ganders are better foran inch ormore from the surface, the cap- breeding than young geese. Young geese 

Шагу tubes or pores of the earth, are <j0 not lay as many fertile eggs or produce 
broken and the mechanical rise of the as топу goslings the first breeding see son 
water is stopped when the dust mulch »» іЬгУ <*» the second. If geese ere often 
begins^ Ге moirime will evirate ^пГго 1? sndtih/r
through the mulch, but it will not disap- conditions l-eing equal they breed better 
pear more rapidly than its place will be the third season they are in a locality than 
supplied.

The frequency with which the surface 
should be stirred depends upon weather j 
conditions. If rain destroys your mulch, 
making it compact, put on your harrow or 
cultivator as soon as the ground can be 
worked to advantage, or most of the bene
ficial effect» of the tain will soon be lost.
Mr. Sheffeler lays stress In both his ques-

the second.

C^oleman’a
Vy CitaaaA't»
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X and K D. O FUIS*
^ the Great Twin Heme- 

die* lor Imllgeallon atid 
I Dyspc|»»ls. Kroc sample 
I u> any add row. K. D. C. 

—J Ooinpuny, LUI-, New 
Glasgow, N. A. and NP V Stale SI., Boston, Maas.

CANADA'S
INTKRNATIONAI-

EXHIBITION,
St. John, N. B.,

14th—24th September, 1897. 

OVER >11,000 IN VK1ZES
Per Lire Stock sad farm sad Dairy Products.

Competition open to the Worhl.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates os «
ways and Steamers. Rates and 
announced later.

all Hall- 
Dales

Special Arrangements are made for the 
Cheap transport of Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway Will carry Exhibits 
from New Brunswick points at regular 
rates and refund all freight charges when 
goods or stock are returned unsold, thus 
carrying Exh bits practically free.

A special new Poultry Building is in 
course of erection, and Amusement Hall 
will be enlarged and improved.

Ip addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hand & Co.'s Magnificent Fire Works, 
and an hourly programme of Special High 
Class Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the best 
and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Cana
da's Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest 
and healthiest city in Canada, can be com
bined with a visit to the International 
Exhibition, at the very Low Rates to be 
later advertised.
Arrange Now to Come to Saint John.

Entry Forma will be forwarded to every 
one who applies personally or by letter to—

Chas. A. Everett,
Manager and Secretary, 

St John, N. B.

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and ltest books, In sells. It will pgy 
Superintendents to send to me lor descriptive 
circulars and price*.

!

T. H. HALL, St. John.

Acadia Seminary,
Wdlfville, N. 8.,

Opens SEPTEMBER FIRST, 1.407, with Miss 
Adelaide F. True, M. A., as Principal and eight 
Resident Teachers.

The Literary or Collegiate Course Is very 
thorough and prepares for University Matricu
lation at the end of the third year, and the 
diploma given at the completion of the Соигно 
entit les the pupil to enter on the second year 
ol the B. A. Course In Acadia University.

on any year of the Course 
fitted or may take selected

Pupils car. enter 
r which they are 
dies.

All the advantages ol the collegiate Course, 
Including Board, Tuition, etc., are furnished

for

ШMusic, Art, Elocution, Stenography 
Type Writing are extras.

For Calendar apply to—

A. Cohoon,
Bcc’y Ex. Com.

Horton Academy,
Wolfvllle, N. Є.

This well known School re-opens Septem
ber 1st, 1НЙ7. 1U courses ol study-prepare 
boys and young men lor College, lor license to 
teach, for business and for mechanical pur-

The ACADEMY HOME. Well lurulahed,pro
vides at moderate cost comfortable reeluence 
lor the Student*. Several Teachers reside In 
the Homo, promoting (lutetness and dlUgt-mr
'7ЙЙ лГтіі'ІІ tafiP&YSÏ;
ЯЦІ ІЦиіи* equipment end Cou mes le 
OMWentry, Wood Turning. Iron Work end 
Drawing, "Hit* «perlai Induoem. ni* to t

'їжЖ' тнаг'а-ш
Academy Hint ton la to all lie advantage* I roe oi

Uirallon beautiful and Healthful.
Tsarhere o| culture ami #«perhmv«i. 
a family ім-іммй 
Hoard sod I sundry gam 

Apply for Calendar it.

I. B. OAKRS, I’rinrljtai.

10 1527]
The Old and the Young 

ARE ALIKE CURED BY THE USB OF

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
, January 14, UM.AVOXDALS, PlstOU 00

'could du nothing for him as he was to old, be
ing then W. but Win n there Is life there Is hone, 
and huvhiK your BUUts and Hvrup In (be 
house, wc bvgan to give them to him, when he 
gut better, and after about three months 
.'III 1Г. tv recovered. Ho Is now 111 hlsjgtg 
and is well and hvarty. Your 
CHECK speedily cured a neighbor 
Cholvnvmnrcus. My grandchild, about two 
months old, wee taken with IHarohma and wee 
inking dwtor’s medlclnu for some weeks, but 
It contlnuvd gelling worse and It became 
Chronic, so that the child got to look like an 
old person ; It was plain to he seen IU Httlellle 
wa* fast ebbing away. Now 1 had year CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at that 
time being acquainted with lie use I w 
some days alruWl to give It to a child *> У<*ЛМ| 
im.l weak. 1 was convinced li the ehIM did 
not get l m тіні I ate rvlloflt would die. eo I told 
it* mother to put 2 or4 drops ol the CERTAIN 
( HECK In Its. bottle (as it drank irom the bot
tle) and In about IM hours it we* noiloM the 
child was a little better, this was continued mr 
about a week when It was all right, and Is to
day a beslthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

Yours very truly,
DAVID VfURRAY.

Hworn bo lore me this lftlh day ol January, 
Тчім.____  лnous McDo*ald, J, F.

^HISTON & FRAZEE’S.
TEACHERS who would like, dur- 

the summer vacation, to extend their 
knowledge of Book-keeping|| or lesrn
Shorthand or Typewriting, or both, are 
hereby notified that we will, beginning 
July sth, give a six w’eeks' course 
covering these branches. Write for 
particulars to—
S. E. WHISTON, Commercial College.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

let the 
beet ofPUTTNER’S 

EMULSION aü the
preparations of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
is pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always fiet PUTTNER’S
It ie the Original and Beat.

Г

PROVIDED
With Satisfaction and Pleasure 

are all Workers with
WOODILL’S

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.
It saves TIME, TROUBLE and 

EXPENSE.

Settees for Sale.

About fifty, in Black Walnut and Aah, 
with Iron Frames. R- of them have re
versible 1 *скв. They seat six or seven 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Veetry or 
Public Hall 0

Will nil in whole or in part.

ALFftftD 8KBLEY,
St John. N. B.

« іAve**m.

1-і
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Take heed, an

Luke u, 15.
I. PAUL

a*. Apterth
—Read the first 
ter. Purposed 
determined. V 
through Mack 
European provin 
where Paul had ] 
•eoond miaaiona 
for hie resolution 
news of dangeroi 
at Corinth, to un 
time the First E 
Togo to Jkrusa 
salem. At this ti 
ing acutely from 
Romk—Later he 
a prisoner in cha 

aa. Sent into 
money. Two o: 
Christian worke 
Paul as his helpci 
4). MinisterKi 
and gave care to 
his health was 
quite probable, 
Krastus who is ca 
treasurer) of Cor 
is named (a Tin 
Stayed ik Asia- 
thie prolongation 
to be found in th< 
brated in May.

П. Dbmetri 
33. No SMALL $ 

elsewhere translal 
18. About that 
vised Version, " 1 
common term for 
the early disciples 
pilgrimage or patl 

24. Demetrius 
the Ephesian ahrir 
shrines—Small 
Diana, with a min 
dees, purchased b 
home. No smali 
was the motive of 
Gospel, just as no 
finds its bitterest 
who make money 

as. Whom he c 
entire і mage-такі 
leas all other true 
temple of Diana, 
Literally, "Men,' 
" Fellow-citizens.' 
ness) WE HAVE Ol 
no words, but goc 
once.

36. Ye see an: 
patent to the obsei 
the preaching of P 
Gospel. Througi 
sular Asia Minor 
bordering on the A 
territory all sorts c 
iects of the powe 
Paul—Contemptu 
Jew, a tent-maker. 
people—Secular 
within fifty years f 
pies in the adjoinii 
were deserted, and 
that no offerings 
No GODS, WHICH A 
—Philosophers mij 
a symbol, as intell

regard 
mass of heathen w<
a god. Note that Pi 
was chiefly among 

27. Our craft 
business interests
meaning more acci 
are reminded that i 
pel means loes of e 
lion for themselves 
fact is that the four 
bring rapped To 
"Tocon» into cot 
«the American ti 
«• be sees Ute sign 
Auo that теж ti 
ol religious public I 
tous 0# personal (si 
honor of Diana, g 
■lions «ta wondrov 
liberty and enjoj 
Whom au. аиа 
-astern Asia Мім 
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twenty «ям MMMI lb»jghWs Hit, I
lor s mouth, oWeelei «*5У5»еГр*мІо I

Iran every port 6І Ibe Romeo emptrs
"

i> a Adopted frog* HwlheVe Notre The to!tow lag letter epraks Nor lleell. lie 
eeloe Resin to# tori the* H wee *ч»ilrely hii- 

! mltrtled мої toe tort y «he «rites lyetki from 
lew es perte wo el to* to* Myrtle's 
Moll «street, the eoty tree Molt Ritmt oo 

! the eterhet

HIMfe
■WEARS Ю

New
«І НП
Mme. The ITIfLeeeoo IX. -Aug. Щ. Act» і» 11-14. 

PAUL OPPOSED AT KPHKHV’S 
flteed cheptel» |% і to ». ).] 

Ooldsh Тахт.
Текс heed, end be were of covetoueneee. 

Lake il, 1$.

leteple that they ref need le Іеаайке еа il 
lhe ne me of A I* uniter the lirul, thmah 
he off reed them the whole чек) af hie 
ceetera . empetgn If they would do It 

їв. Pull of wbatw—The verb In the 
originel elgelâe» the! the

Ml. Jecoh Pleher. who І» .ЄНІeyed hy«Mr Мсг.’&й*”
Rheumatism, Scrofula »mi Wood do
order. He lu<* K.Mteoay Çww, and ам 
le perfectly free from ifioeose Ho hoe M 
bmUesomloed hy Dr. J HTlofemfem», 
who declares him In “ s perfect state of 
health, and Awe from any disease." Mr. 
Fisher himself made a swore declaration 
as follows і " I am the same person ex
amined by Dr. J. H. Sutherland. For 
over a year I wae a sufferer from Rheu
matism, Scrofula and blood disorderé • I 
commenced taking Ryckman's Kootenay 
Cure, and now I am free from all blood 
disorder, Rheumatism, Scrofula and skin

[AL
Hi. John, West Red, N. A, Jane is, nsrr, 

IHTIMIS UtmmSUi., Uflk I

і£й яапа55яЯВЗЗ
^3:-„77:лїїт„^ііггиех
P test lent tor baby, ss the »*e er ten devs I 
hays not taken Rhe did not have mils enough, 
hut always when Ism tatting It has nlniiy and is Just ss strong end welt as san he.
. Myrtle's Malt Rxireri has bean so nmd lor us 

that I thought I mast write end tell у ваді 
Three people whom I have told of it are

ГЕштадошсві ».
It. as my digestion Is rather weak, and the 
aloohollc preparations distressed ms. Now I 
take a wins class Ml ot Myrtle's In a glass of 
water and 11 helps Instead of injures my 
digestion. As the preparation has done me so 
moch^good I thought I would let you know

■Мннрннн eager grow as 
they listened. Cm*at is Diana Probably 
n tumultuous procession mart bed through 

drawing the multitudes end 
crying out the name of their goddess.

i. paul. vKRsea ar, aa.
ai. Apt**, thk.sk things wbrb kndbd the streets,

—Read the first twenty verses of this chap
ter PVKPOW IN THB SPIRIT—Strongly ІП. ТИК MULTITUDE VRRMM S9"M
determined. When hr had passed 29. Fillsd with confusion—Nothin* 
through Macedonia and Achaia—Two ^ quickly as the spirit of a mob,
Kuropean Provinces westof the Ægean Sea, and oriental cities are often under its 
where Paul had planted the Goepel on his po^r. Caught Gaius and Akistarcsus 
second missionary journey. The reason l^Gentiles both,which may account for the 
for hi* resolution was that he had received fact that in Ле they suffered no vio- 
newaof dangerous divisionsin the church lence. Both men were faithful friends of 
at Corinth, to umfjp which he wrote at this pauj 
time the First Epistle to tile Corinthians. ‘ pAV, would havr rntrrkd —To GO TO JKRUSALRM—The church at Jeru- Th^ugh feeble in frame, his courage was 
eelem. At this time it wae probably suffer- majK5ic. Before we judge him «ah in hi. 
ing acutely from poverty. Must also SBS couJrage let u, coo.ider the wonderful 
ROMH-Leter he sew Rome, but it wu as powerswUh which he quietcd , dmiUr mob 
1 u’ a8»u9' 1,1 the temp'e at Jeruaalem, end compelled
”• SK^'NT “ACKDON.,A-To gi“h4 it to listen to the story of hi. conversion. 

S32- Two OK ТЯЯМ-А company of Тяв DisciPUts-They h.d seen the storm 
Chriatlen worker, had gathered around gatbering, and conveyed their beloved 
Paul as hi. helper, in te Goepel (Acts » f?om Metisnal slide to a place of
4). MINISTBBBD-Aided him injus work ^ Th„ «ouW, of counw. till him 
and gave care to hia.physiail needs ; for „ha/w„ going on, and It was on hearing 
hla Sealth wa* delicate, ErasTUS-II іа Шів that he wanted to go and address th! 
quite probable, that this was the same rmwri ®
Hrastus who is called the chamberlain (or 
treasurer) of Corinth in Rom. 16, 23, and «« 0 
is named (2 Tim. 4, 20) long afterward.
Stayed in Asia—The special reason for at g 
this prolongation of his sojourn is thought weajt
to befoun^in the Ephesian games, tele- wbrr his friends—Everywhere men 
Drated in May. high rank were won to friendship with Paul

li. Demetrius, verses 23-28. as Sergius Paulue, Felix, Brastus and Julius
23. No small stir—The word “ stir” is the centurion. But the direct influence of 

elsewhere translated “tumult,” Acts 12, Paul's preaching may be inferred from the 
18. About THAT way—Or, as in the Re- fact that the very officers who were chosen 
vised Version, “ the Way ; ” which was a to preside over the sacred rites of the gods 
common term for Christianity, used among and to advance their honor by public games 
the early disciples, and referring to it as a were now on Paul’s side.
pilgrimage or path in life. 32. The more part knew not where-

24. Demetrius—A leading spirit among pore they were comb together—They 
the Ephesian Shrine-makers. Made silver had a vague senae that something was 
shrinks—Small models of the shrine of wrong, but were ignorant of the cause of

197.

MEKlutt*.
oflt

L Rail- 
Dates diseases, and my cure was effected solely 

by the use of the above named remedy. 
Chari Book mailed free on application 

Medicine Co*я the to Thi S. S. Ryckman 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

tliibite 

, thus

MRS. CHARLES П. CLINK.
2Ю Duke Street

IMIS Seadtoam

* Floats

is in 
t Hall

irai and 
ghts of 
works, 
il High

the best

Aritime

The chief of Asia — In Greek 
Asiarchs," officers appointed to provide 

at their own expense for the annual games 
phesus. They were men of g re 
h and of the highest social standin

Pain Cured in an lnatant.
Let Rad way’s Ready Relief Be Used on the 
ret Indication ot Pain or Uneasiness: If 

restened with Disease or Sickness, the Cure 
be made Before the Family Doctor 

reach the House.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from one to 

twenty minutes.

fln
Thli will

cleanest

national
'* CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM.

April 10, WS7.
Dr. Radway A Co. : I have been a sutlbrer 

lrom Rheumatism tor more than six months, 
I could not raise my hands to my head or put 
my hands behind me or even take off my own 
shirt. Before I had finished three-fourths of a 
bottle of Radway's Ready Relief I could use 
my arms as well as ever. You can see why I 
b.v.

gineer at A. Montelone’s Boot and Shoe Fa 
tory .9» Julia St.. New Orleans, La.

A Pure White Soapit John, 
to every 
tier to—

Made of the Finest Grade 
Л of Vegetable Oils, Л

BexU» For.* Toilet J*and> Bath
Saint Grafat Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л

>>tt,
аГїГв. EnDiana, with a miniature figure of the god- the trouble. Much of the opposition of 

dess, purchased by pilgrims for worship at men to the Gospel arises from ignorance, 
home. No small gain—And that gain Let us never be led astray by popular opin-

..................... *" > the ion, which is as apt to be wrong as right.
form 33. Alexander—Here named evidently 
hose as a well-know man and as an enemv of

ACUREFOR ALL
Summer Complaints.was the motive of their opposition to 

Goepel, just as now the temperance reform 
finds its bitterest enemies among those as a well-know man and as an enemy of 
who make money by liquor selling. the Goepel. It is probable that he was the

25. Whom he called together—The “Alexander the coppersmith” whom Paul
entire image-making fraternity, and doubt- named in 2 Tim. 4, 14 as a dangerous op- 
less all other trades depending upon the poser. - The Tews putting him forward 
temple of Diana, were gathered. Sirs— —The Jews feared lest the mob in its un- 
Literslly, “Men,” or, as we would say, reasoning zeal might confuse them with 
“ Fellow-citizens.” By this craft (busi- the Christians (as at that time there was 
ness) WE HAVE our WEALTH—h4 wastes little distinction between them in the pop- 
no words, but goes to the real motive at ular mind), and therefore put forward 
once. Alexander to explain that he and his fel-

26. Ye see and hear—The fact was lows had no more sympathy with Paul than 
patent to the observer ; a great tribute to had the heathen multitude, 
the preaching of Paul and the power of the 34. Great is Diana—An expression of 
Gospel. Throughout all Asia—Procon- loyalty, and a formula of worship such as 
sular Asia Minor is meant, the province may even now be heard from Brahmans in 
bordering on the Ægean Sea. In tnis wide India, who will repeat a similar form of 
territory all sorts of men had become sub- words for days together, 
jects of the power of the Gospel. This
Paul—Contemptuously expressed : a poor it it 1t
Jew, a tent-maker. Turned away much 
people—Secular history informs us that 
within fifty years from this time the tem
ples in the adjoining province of Bithy 
were deserted, and the priests complained good stead on all sorts of occasions. A 
that no offerees were brought to them. Frenchman who was staying at a hotel in 

ертак of* the Idol as Edinburgh a.ked at the -hier', desk lor 
a symbol, as intelligent Roman Catholics his bill, and was astonished to find it » 
now regard the crucifix ; but the ignorant large.

of heathen worshippers regarded it as He felt that he had been plundered, but 
ÏS** £S££bS.at EPh"U5 he paid the bill and naked to see the

27. Our craft is in danger—“-Our proprietor. The landlord came down in
buamess interests” would convey the response to the call, beaming with smiles, 
meaning more accurately. The craftsmen The Frenchman rushed up to him ex- 
are reminded that the success of the G os- . . • .
pel means loss of employment and starve- . K '
lion for themselves and their families. The Ah, let me embrace you, monsieur, 
fact is that the foundations of idolatry were Let me keee you !” 
living sapped. To be set at NAUGHT—
*• To come into contempt,” literally ; just 
as the American traveller in China smiles 
aa he sees the sign, “Gods made here.”
Also that TH* TKMple—Under a show 
of religious public spirit he pretended 
Iocs of personal gain was subordinate to the 
honor of Diana So today brewers' associ
ations are wondrously concerned for the iKvaira, naval re see you again autre."— 
liberty and enjoyment of the people. Selected.
Whom all Aria - All the provincea of 
western Asia Minor united in rebuilding 
the temple of Diana after its destruction by 
fife on the night when Alexander the Great 

born ; a»de

MANCHESTER, > > > 
> > ROBERTSON j* j> 
j» j* j* Л & ALLISON,

ГГ end 19 King Stmt, St. John,.

ES. A half to a teaspoonful of Ready Relief tn а 
half tumbler ol water, repeated as often as the 
discharges continue, and a flannel saturated 
with the Heady Rellel placed over the stomach 
and bowels will afford Immediate relief and 

■fib і^^н^ннмі

Society,
Г,'рГ»

soon effect a care.
Internally—A half to a teaspoonful In a half 

tumbler of water will in a lew minutes cure 
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Sick Headache, Flatulency add all Inter
nal pain.
Malaria god Its Various Forms Cored and 

Prevented.

John.
Dry Goode, Millinery, Carpets,House 

Furnishing», Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

iry,

Vltb Miss 
and eight

іе Is very 
у Matrlcu- 
•j and the
corn! year 
rsity.
he Course 
;e selected
.to Course, 
furnished

aphy and

should always carry a bottle of 
Radway’s Ready Relief with them. A tew 
drops in water will prevent sickness or pains 
from change of water. It is better than French 
brandy or bitters aâ a stimulant.

Price 26 cents per bottle. Sold by 
gists.

Travelers
*

ile and Retail. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON sad ALLISON.

Whol.

IN CASH!RADWAY a CO.,
7 St Helen Street, $18,000 $18,000Montreal, Caa.

Dad way’s 
П Pills

GRANDThe Frenchman and the Hotel-Keeper. 
French politnesR stands its possessor in PioiimiiL Enroll.

on,
ÏÏX. Coin. HALIFAX

Sept. 28 to Oct. 1,1897.Pills for the cure 01 all disorders of the Stom
ach. Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder. Nervous 1)1- 

, Dizziness, Vertigo, Costiveness, Piles.

Perfect

ALWAYS RELIABLE,ny, The Largest Amount Ever Offered in 
Prizes at any Exhibition in 

the Maritime Provinces.
In addition to the Grand Agricultural 

and Industrial Exhibition special attrac
tions have been arranged for every day and 
night.

The Spectacular Siege of Sebastopol every 
evening,—the most gorgeous and realistic 
effects ever produced in Canada.

An unequaled Half Mile Track for 
Speed Competition.

Exhibits carried at an exceeding low 
rate. Very Cheap Excursion Tickets on 
all Railways and Steamboats.

Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize List, Entry Forms and 
information to—

PURELY VEGETABLE 
Bfek Headache, Female Complaints,

Biliousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
*- Constipation.

is Be plein- 
y-prépara

ALSO DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.

Observe the following Symptom* resulting 
lrom Disease* of the Dlgewttve Organs : Con
stipation, Inward Piles. Fulness of Blood In 
the Heed, Aridity ot the Stomach, Nausea, 
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fulness of Weight 
In the Stomach,Hour Eructations, nXtofO.- 
Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or Suffboat- 
tng sensations when In a lying poetnre, Dfm- 
nre ot Vision. Dots or Webs before the Sight, 
Fever and Dull Palo In the Head, Deficiency 
01 Perspiration, Yellowness ot the Skin *nd 
Kyee. Pain In the Hide, Chest, I.lmbs, and y • 
dee Flashes Of Heat. Burning In the Flesh.
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“ But why do you want to embrace me, 
air? I don’t understand.”

“ Ah, mire, but look at thia bill."
“Your bill? Yes’ but what of it? 

lhal demanded the astonished proprietor. 
“Whatof U? Why it

ftiS aSaUta 
tagee free ot ml 1 sail

1‘ILI. wilt fell 
ed disorders.

Hold by all Druggists
A tow deem «М RAD WAY* 

the system of the above-nam 
ISoenU per box.

end to DR. RADWÀY A CO.. 7 L 
treet. Montreal, Can., lor Book of Adv
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AugFBIFrom the Churches. . of interest along all lines of church work, 
consequently the outlook is full of prom
ise. Brethren, kindly remember us in your 
prayers. A. B. Ingram.

the 8th, I had the privilege of baptizing OB the date of our еесоцЛ anni-
Mrs. Henry Newsom in the obedient® Id. tbeÿ presented me wiftiRbeautf-
the commands of her Lord. Earnest and tiful Brantford bicycle, and Mrs. S with 
thoughtful attention is give a** the preach- a handsome easy chair, and a full set of An Ecclesiastical Council, called by the 
ing of the Word and a godd' intpreséion 'the finest table linen. You might tell the Andover, N. B., Church at the request of 
seems to be prevading the community . Maritime people about Una, Mr Editor, it t^e gt Leonard’* Church to consider the 

M. C. Higgins. may inspire some of the churches to put ..... , . . . . .. — .
. K S —On Sunday Aug 8 wheels under their pastors ; and it is such advisability of ordaining to the Gospel
Liverpool, N. S.-r<)n Sunday, Aug ., a progmeive assistant to a pastor. ministry Mr. N. P. Gross, missionary of the

I baptized eleven candidates, one of whom w. T Stackhouse. h m b at st Leonardo, Grand Falls,
was a dear old lady, 74Уе*г* old- One Milton, Queens Co., N. S.—The town etc., convened in the Church at Andover

of Milton has received a great religions on the nth inat. at 3 p. m. The Council 
ship. Others are waiting. Z. L. F. quickening from the visit of Messrs. Hun- organized by choosing Rev. A. H. Hay-

ter and Crossley. For ;wo weeks all фе ward as moderator, and Rev. W.J. Rutledge 
Glinco*. N.B.—Bro. I>avideon has been churches suspended regular services, and as clerk. After prayer the following

■pending several days with ns, assisting in |n special effort with the Evangelists brethem were enrolled as delegates from
special work. On Aug. ist, our brother for conversion of sinners unto God. the following Churches : Dea’s Brown, 
baptized the following persona Mr. Wm. a ^uit large members have made Wright, Wark and pastor Worden—An- 
Nedeau, Mrs. Fred Grant, George Camp- ^nown their desire to lead a Christian life dover ; Dea. Sloat, F G. Burtt, pastor 
bell, Mary Groan, Annie Laraby, Isabelle an(j exp^t to unite with the different Cahill—Centreville ; Chaa. Atherton (lie.) 
London, Alice МсСопмИ and LUzie churche8 in ц* place. We expect to bap- pastor Rutledge—Woodstock ; Dca. J.

* * . tize next Lord's day. The work done in Farley, pastor Hayward—Bristol; Dea.
Zionville. JS. JL~Tbe fisat-baprism by Milton and vidnity by these Evangelists is 

immersion in this place was administered of a solid character, and must be a perma- 
by Bro. Davidson on Aug. yd, when five nent blessing to the community. A wore 

y ... ... * fV' /. rt,'-. or more of those converted are past middle
happy believers publicly p«toâ, Chnst, Ufc which ie a pleasing feature of the work the brethem and Meters present not formal
viz., Mrs. Smith, Annie Somerville, Mag- here. Our brethren Hunter and Crossley . invite in «ч»** in theCnungie Somerville, Ernest Moran, Cedi Me- hold a warm place in the hearts of the pe<£ delegates were invited to seats in the Coun- 
Mann. There are others deeply moved in pie of Liverpool and Milton, and we hope dl, among whom wera Dea. Burpee of 
regard to their sônl's salvation. that many ofour churches will avail them- Grand Falls, Rev. J. W.S. Young, General

H. B. Sloat. Lie. selves of the help of these Evangelists missionary and Mr. Schutt (lie.) French
Nhw Glasgow. On Sunday evening, beiore ton return to *м^А^лці Г’^иТ^пвсіегаїк.п of the cir?un(tiancea 

Aug. 8, we baptized one young brother, under which the Counril was called, re-
Bertie Sullivan. Our B. Y. P. U., is now Glrncob.—I was asked to go up the suiting in the conclusion that the proceed- 
reorganized into . B. Y. P. U. of C. В., » Na.hw.aV River .boot twenty mile, to mi- ing ?.pti«k»l!y conrtitutkmal. 
as to affiliate with the Endeavor Societies minister the ordinance of baptism on the hU christian experience and call to the 
of this county. We enjoyed a visit from 25th ult Bro. JI. B. Sloat, Lie., is ministry ; after which he was closely in- 
Prof. Tufts, and believe that his work in working on this field. Dr. Goodepeed teirogated by Rev. Î. Cahill as to his views 
representing claim» and advantages of being home on a vacation consented to Christain doctrine. After due délibéra-

вїїїгБЬйз - де тmy TintmraTuh fiSTz vtbjSsîend to ^college Academy and Seminary Sloat with me. The Sabbath proved the Andover Church Ьщ tdviwd to comply 
g7p. Raymond. rainy and so we did not baptize until the with the rwiueatof the St. Leonard's Church 

Тнеш Spamofi*u> Сни.сн,—This following Mondny. wh«= nine h.ppy con- U t|» о^і»Ійж of Mr
verts were buried in the enters of the ,,,^|||T(ІІ И1І Osilirallra 
Nashwaak, end raise.! agein "to W.IV in j Cshill ; Or.iin.lion prayer, by Rev
newnraeof life." We continue.! the meet" ! W. Ш, Young: Hend id Mkiwahili. by

Rev. A ll Haywood t t here. So candidat. 
Rev H П, Women ; Remark, upon

Ordination. АТНВї
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Absolutely Pure.
A Celebrated lor lte great leavening strength 
and healthfulnese. Assures the iood against 
alum and all forms of adulteration common to 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00.. New York

9

McConnell.

Walker, G. L. Corey—Forest Glen ; Mr. 
Btackburii (lie)—Sisson Ridge; Hugh 
Diamond, E. Rider—St. Leonard's. All

the opportunity of doing so by working for 
a number of hours each day, keeping the 
halls in order or washing dishes, etc. A 
few of these places have not been filled for 
the coming year.

Those taking music or painting or se
lected studies can but do the work in the 
dining room as this work is apt to interfere 
with the work in the regular classes.

There is also a good opening for a woman 
capable of taking charge of the boarding 
department of the Academy. Ability to 
plan and strength to execute is needed for 
fhU place. There is also a place for a 
capable woman to do laundry work.

We shall be glad to hear from any wish
ing to take either of the above places or 
from sny one who can give us information 
concerning those who would be likely to 
take them.

.Gross. S.
programme 
Bermon bychurch has been passing through deep 

waters for some years caused by strife that
was gendered through the locating of a I L
h-ure of worahip. but ha. at lait turned to ™K« through the week, aud several «here 
the better plan, and repaired the hall, the h»»™g manifeated a deaire to follow 
place of worship hitherto, and we are now 11
enjoying a aeaaon ol peace and prosperity. Allen Hoben, Цс., ooeeented to take aey 
The preaching servie* and 8. 8. are well appointments at Gibson and Maryavtllr 
attended, and additions are being made to We continued the meeting and eighl 
the church Sunday the Mb. two were others were baptised Aug Fit, and on 

pined One eras e member of the Meth Aug. yd. fire more acre hapiieed in
„.ist Society, and became converted to Zionville This la new groupd for Bap.
immersion by reading the Bible lists, and so far * we can learn no other

О P. HaowN. Цс. Baptist ministers ever visited this settle __ „__ ____
« ^ „ . . ment It is certain the ordinance of Bap '■« of thing! President Trotter mid our
BnooxFiRLD. Ці EBNSCO..N. 8.-A*sin ІІ1Ш u Uughl in the New Testament was yonng people ought to know about Acadia, 

we bad the pleasure of visiting the Bap never administered in Zionville before, yj, th.( faring rbjs summer vacation the 
tismal waters, for the thirl time within Bro Stoat is loved by ail the people old ,Bttfior 4 the Д£іет, Home 1res been 
four weeks, on Sahlieth, Augnrt»• ^hen j( spllHl * Mlny othcrs ere very much improved. All the students'
four young men were united with Christ wm„ way, the truth and the life," rooms have been taatefully repainted and 
in the likeness of his burial and itnurrec- pra),i brethren, that they may find Him. . j,™ number of them repapered. More- 
tion to newness of life. We shall be P. D. Davidson. over , Me dreMing Ш| . comnux!, and
greatly dimppointed If the denomination let St. Млаолапт'а Bay and Indian two nnglc iron bedateada with springs 
does not hear good reportsfrom dial group Нлжвок Churchhs, N. S—Since coming ,tuched have been pUced in rack
notZSing ^daT^icïi 1“1гоокІ.Ї? ^tt'J'rh inJd“,U*r>,,î*ht m~knc« UkeU“P,lct of theoU '-™itur, which 

but reaping toe fruit of the aesd which we troubled the readers of the MnnsaNGHR has been removed. These new furnishings 
have been sowing in the part yeya, and and Visitor with communications ; but with юш, other improvements will be 
hope to report more additions to ot* nom- now wish to my for the information of especially gratifying to those intending to 
her in the near future. friends that the Lord's work is moving take s comae of rtndy in the Acndemy.

Bristol, N. В—Our special meetings at îinited by letter with us. LtoT’ccntribu- t "«У ,'eost*tT*h,t Mr' ch,rlreK-

Bristol have resulted in reviving the church deoomin.tion.1 wofk have been Moree RA. has hem. engaged a. teacher
s . . ..... ,, Zr__. slightly in advance of last year, and this of Mathematics and English and Mr.

and in the addition of the following mem- ^ what is generally declared to be the worst d. McKinnon, M. E., has been
ben :—Mrs. Shephed Fairly, by baptism ; yeEr i„ the hiatorÿof the fishing industries appointed Instructor io Manual Training. 
Shepherd Fairly, by caperieuoe ; Walter of these shores. We have received the iir. Morse is Coventor General Medallirt 
Tomkins, by eaperience ; Mrs. L N. Boyle гпУ kindest tieatment by toe fnends here. « his clam and cornea well recommended.
-„,1 Flll TnmkinV hv__________Yerter- It**"**1?: Very practical token, of their Mr McKinnoo « Charlottetown, P. В. I.,
and Ella Tomkms by eaperimsce. Yeater appreciation have been given, noUbly in hal had a four years cour* in the Applied 
(Uy Blanch Tomkins irai bnptued. Our onc instance ; each chnrch donated $10.00 sàenct department of McGill Univendtv, 
meetings continued this week; we have ln cash to the pastor to assist in an emer- .^„.ting as Governor General Medallist 
our new church tm and nearly encloacd, gtney, and more recently other gifts have hig cl^, ind Uking honors in four and will, D. v., howl a tenmorting i® ilA*K- W -mde which drapm, onr aympatoy b„nch« Heh« al^hS two y rare in 
séth, to rai* funds to cootluue the work. lnd interest 10 them. There are indies- —ctid wort fn the machine department 
№n« writing twomora he* been bamreed tionsthat the Holy Spirit is moving upon ^Charlottetown and comes with «cellent 
at Greenfield, ТЧта.Ige Crahbe end Nellie rone hearts, and we are watching hope- tM,imonials. The* intending to come to 
lUnney Bro R W Damming* who ha* fully for 'roul. to he bom mto Chnrt's the Academy this year should write at once 
been mnding hie «mmeewttS * Meres kingdom.' August irt, we had the pnvi- to announce their pnrpo*. 1. В Ox a as. 
Sept. 1 for Wolfville, N S. lege of visiting the church on the west _ w w w

August 9th. A. H. Haywabd. side of the Bay in the absence of Bro. G. ♦ * ¥ ¥
.. _______  u n c. Durkee. who was called away by the

w La C —-?L- TSra* Ü serious illness of his father, rtrce aer-
nounsbmg рмам moos, two conferences and two сопши- (*пмя good openings 1revival last winter, I baptised about forty ; nion services, besides driving made the A, . , , attendance for
others will come soon. We have a large day a busy one, but the kind words of the Tbc P1™?*?** , * “tendanee for
B. Y. P. U-, and in excellent working the РУоиа consciouMiesa of the several departments for the coming
order and we have two aolendid Sunday- лЬ° ***** * .businesa made year now seem very good,
order , ana we have two ярММИІ anaoay lhe a vcry happy, and I trust not un- p th- 1жж* two VCare the vountr women School, Onr congregations are good, nod profitable one'to nsril. Onr service, are “* Mrt tw° year, toe yon^ worn*

people are united And a. prater and well attended, and there is a good degree wlllinK to **>8 ‘beomelve. have been given

Sec'y. Es. Com.
Wolfville. N. 8.. July list

Lkwis.- 
ton, N. B., 
Howard I 
Stream, Ct 

Cranda 
coupling < 
B-, July 15 
of Alexand 

Spracxi.

* »>

A heavy thunder storm prevailed 
tlirought-out Western Ontario Tuesday. 
Probably over a hundred hanta were 
burned, which were *t on fire by light
ning.

&

W, J. Rvtlbogb, Clerk.
Woodstock, Aug. 14, '97.

* ¥ * *
4The Academy Home Rafurnhlwd(МІ B., July 31 
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XT You have the largest selection in the 
VVj City of Fashionable and desirable 

cloths to choose from ; all garments 
XJÇf will be cut by experienced cutters 

and made by skilled tailors; you are 
assured of fit and satisfaction be
cause we stand back of every gar- 
ment that goes out of the store—if

• V anything turns out wrong we want 
WO the opportunity to make it right.
^ We do not profess never to make a
• a. mistake, but we spare no pains to 
Vfjf • come as near perfection as possible. 
tfji The prices are always fair ; we try

rather to see how much value we 
WO can give than how much we can 
tfjt make out of you. A great many 
<Лл have found it profitable to buy here 
jJP and wc think you will.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
68 King Street'

В. C. Bakkr

St John.

We Make a Line ef Cheap

BEDSTEADS 
WASHSTANDS 

TOILET STANDS,
CRADLES, Etc.

Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Onr School, at VoUvilU.

!Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street.

ST. JOHN, N. & j
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НЗЬ^ВшЧіОЕ .IêBvE Great ReductionAthbrton-McAfkk. — At Woodetock, éfl *

Hon? susuin them in their acre loneliness. She 
was highly esteemed for . her many çxcçb

ABTKOMY-JOMSS.—At tire roidence of beaoSftîflffe'bT U»^de^rcïe M h«
T. B. Wyman, Esq., Milton, N. S., Aug. 8, friends and acquaintance. Her funeral 
by Rev. W. L. Archibald, Bradford T. An- WM very largely attended. Pastor Spurr 
thony, to Annie T. Jones, both of Mills spoke words of comfort. Pastor Keirstead

and Rev. D. B. McLeod, (Presbyterian)
II, took part in the service. Bro. Hugh Me

at the residence of the bride’s parents, 69 Lean sang appropriate solos. The casket 
Elm street, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, Gil- was opened and all present passed by and 
bert Ducey, to Jennie M., eldest daughter took a last look at the still form. Then 
of Joseph Spragg. the seed was sown in the Uigg cemetery in

DAGtKY-WKACUt.—At the baptist per- hopes of the blessed resurrection 
sonege, Liverpool, N. S„ July 32nd, by 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, M. A., Solomon Dagley, 
of Mill Village, N. S., and Jennie Weagle,
of Milton, Queens Co., N. S. The Baptist Sunday School Convention

Bair-Graham.—At the home of the j„ connection with the New Brunswick 
groom’s father, Canterbury, York Co., on
tne nth inst, by Rev. I. W. Carpenter, — . ...
presence of a numerous guest, Simon A. day, July 16th, one day previous to the 
Bair, to Bertha E. Graham, all of Canter- regular aseodational gathering, 
bury, York Co., N. B. Fine weather and a beautiful bouse of

McCollom-Clark.—At the residence of worship greeted those who, were able to be 
the bride's mother. Mrs. Levi Clark, Ash
land, July 27, by Rev. A. H. Hayward,
George G. McCollom, to Blanch L. Clark, 
both of Ashland, Carleton Co.. N. B.

[525] 13August 18, 1897.

MARRIAGES.
1

In Summer Dress Goods.!■

mg great prejmmdon br^Fall Шівінем and soon there will be a shufflingWe are такі 
to find room for 
of thei r first cost.

At 25c. yd. there are some Beautiful Fancy Goods in the Newest Colorings.
At 45c. yd. there are Silk and Wool Mixture, Plain Wool Fabrics, Fancy Chiverette 

and many other attractive lines. ’
At 60c. there are Costume Lengths that were as high as |r. 10 a yard.

SSTSeiid for Samples at once if you want an excellent dress at half its worth.

Village, N. S.
Ducby-Spragg.—In this dty, Aug. 11, 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 69

Fred A. Dy&eman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. В-

¥ * ¥ ¥
Sunday School Convention.

Eastern Association met at Albert on Fri-, in

Steamer City of Everett, which carried a 
cargo of American corn to India for the re
liefof famine sufferers, has arrived safely 
at Calcutta with the cargo in good condi
tion. It will be systematically appor
tioned among the missionaries of all Pro
testant denominations in the famine dis
tricts for di stribution among the suffering 
natives.

present. The first session was opened at 
ten o’clock,and was largely of a devotional 
character. Rev. W.. K. McIntyre gave an 

Manthornb-Uloth.—At Seal Harbor, address on Sunday School work, which 
Guys Co., N. S., on Aug. 7, by Rev. R. В. т thoroughly enjoyed by all. A good
КІПІЄ£ &МАП'иЖ,°оГ^ ^ T«ntRtion of gr~Ud £

chairman at two o'clock. This number
The Charleston prison hospital report 

says that Convict Willie, who with the as
sistance of his brother Everett tried to es
cape on Tuesday, cannot live. Щ I
achusetta General Hospital, Boston, report T~A . •
says that Everett may live and that officer H Vlflfl О Л Atl 
Darling, who was shot, will live, although -L/Л IVlloJLUll 
increasing iuflamation may result in the 
loss of one eye. The affair caused a trem
endous sensation in Boston.

bor,
PlWBRRS-jACKaoN.—At the home of tlie waa lirgely incre.sed upon the .rrivml of 

sister of the bride, Mount Airie, Sackville, the train bringing those from the more ré- 
Halifax Co., Aug. 11, by Rev. S. B. Kemp- mote parts of the three counties. Verbal 
ton, Minnie Higgins, daughter of the laie r rts from ^ one present from each 
Wm. Jackson, of Liverpool, to Charles L. Г* *
Week», of Dartmouth. school were given. There are some sixty

Durkbb-Pynb —At BeaverRi ver, Yar- or seventy school» In thi. Convention, and 
mouth Co., N. S., Aug. 7, tw Rev. D. H. it was indeed inspiring Jto listen to the re- 
McQuarrie, M. A., assisted by Rev. E. ports as given one by one. Surely no S.S. 
C^el M A^ChasH^Durkee^fB^ver k„ M t0 тім roch a
River, to Ella May Pyne, of Freeport, N.. ^ M>ny кШ„ ^ bweht ont,

which cannot but be productive of good. 
And without a single exception these re
ports were of a most encouraging nature. 

Frederic- This, we believe, was at least partly due to 
fever, R. the efforts of the organisers during the past

The Mass-

TablesWalnut
or Oak Finish.

Wm. Balfour, a farmer of Lebanon, Ont., 
stepped on a rusty nail three weeks ago. 
The wound was trifling and healed in a 
short time. Last Thursday lockjaw ap
peared and Balfour died in great 
Monday night.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *s. agony

F. A. JONES* ¥ * *
DEATHS. 16 and 18 King Street. 

BEDROOM SUITS, *11.00.
FREE MASONRY IN N. B.

From A. D. 1784 to A. D. 1894, by 
William Franklin Bunting, Past Grand 
Master, Past Grand Secretary, Past 
Master, Past Principal, Z. Past fenynent 
Commander, Representative of the Grand 
Lodges of Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

Lewis.—At Victoria Hospital,
N. B., July 2ist, of typhoid 

Howard Lewis, aged 29 years, of Cold 
Stream, Carleton Co., N. B.

year.
, , ... The Convention had the pleasure of wel-

CRANDÀL.—From injuries received in coming to seats Rev. Dr. Corey, Prof. E. 
coupling cars, at Bath, Carleton Co., N. g Morse, A. H. Chipman, Rev. J. W. 
B., July 25, Clarence B„ aged 17, only son Manning, Rev. W. E. McIntyre,Rev. John 
of Alexander Crandal, of Bath. Hughes, Rev. Mr. Cornell, President Trot-

Spragg.—At Springfield, Kings Co., N. ter, of Acadia, and others. Ere the session
B„ July 31, J. Endue, aged 8 months and closed the officers for the ensuing year were
8 days, only beloved child of Daniel and elected as follows : Pres., Rev. W. Camp;

Щ Bessie Spragg. May God bless and sustain ist Vice, Rev. T. Bishop ; 2nd Vice, Al-
the sorrow-stricken parents. bert Weldon ; Sec'y.-Treas., W. C. New-

Tkbadwbll. - At Hampton Station, comb; organiaer for the nortiiom countries,
Aug. ii, William Treadwell, Led 64 year., H-H. Bray. А там meeting ... held on

. leaving a widow,three son» and two da ugh- Friday evening. Thc^ choir tur ni.hed .p-
tcra to mourn. He died trusting in the propriété mode. Dr. Trotter offered
finiahed work of the atonement. TbenPr». Camp introduced Rev.
d Dl4£Kr?£isbTC His Subject RJ.tmonsdh.c,rX,vnnTt

son of Rev.

J
A. KINSELLA,
FREESTONE,

GRANITE
cover and embelllwhed with seventeen toll 
pace half tone Illustrations, comprising a 
history ol 8t. John’s Lodge ol ML John Irom 
lWti to MM, particulars of the old Provincial 
Grand Lodge (Atholl or Ancien to) of Nova 
Boot!a, a synopsis of sll Craft Lodges, Royal 
A reh Chapters. Kn If ht Tem plar Encampments. 
Royal and Select Master’s Councils, Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite Bodies, etc., organ
ised or existing In New Brunswick irom Ш to 
IWM, together with descriptions ol the principal 
halls occupied by the Orafl In 8L John, and 
other matters ol interest to Free Masons. 
This work should be a valuable acquisition to 
any library. Sent postpaid to any address on 
receipt ol price, $2.00.

MARBLE
WORKS.

Wholesale and Retail.

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N.'B.
Having on banda large stock of Mena

it»,. Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
ta, Mantel and Plumber»' Slab., will 

fill orders received before May nt, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
satisfaction with hi» work, and delivers and 
sets np free of charge.

, , .... (î,e0rg.'.,?,m°Sk'„’Lh0“that came before him in the lesaon. If the

70 yearn m the servire of him whose yoke w B Hinaon, of Moncton, gave a few 
is easy and whose burden is light. May „ сиа««*нопж tn Teachers ” He a God bless his two surviving children, com- . Ї

Address

PATERSON & CO. men
For

MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. B.^?яиїї;еігПйте oïVril teaefitf should be a teachér-not a talker, forting them in this their time of trial. He ehould teech lbe Bible. He should go
Simpson.—At Bey View, P. В. I., Aug. into hie class prayerfully. He ehould pray 

7, Edna Simpson, eldest daughter of Dea- much about each member in his class. He 
con Arthur Simpson, aged 27 years. Our *hould not trouble himself about success, 
sister professed faith in Chnet and was bap- The promise Is to the faithful, not success- 
tized by Pastor Spurr, Aug. 19, 1888. She fui man.
was one of the most faithful members of the At this stage of the meeting Mr., David 
Cavendish Y. P.S. of Willing Workers, Milton sang a solo. The third subject for 
also of W. M. Aid Society. Her love for discussion was “ How best to interest the 
the house of God slid His service was 3. S. in Missions,” and was spoken to by 
strong as was evidenced by her attendance Rev M. Addison. His idea was that the 
in storm as well as sunshine and her marked s s ehould be given something to do for 
attention. Her pastor ever bad in her a miasiona ; that such men as Rev. J. W. 
true friend and faithful helper. Edna will Manning, W. V. Higgins end others who 
be greatly missed in the church; in the have missions st heart should present such 
home, end in the community, hut our low gubj*cts before the schools. Get the indi
te her gain. May God comfort the sorrow- vidual to give something and he will be
ing ones. come interested. A. E. Wall, of Moncton,

McLeod.—At Uigg, P. E. I., on Satur- was selected by the programme committee 
day, July ii, Sadie A. McLeod, aged ao to discuss the last question for the evening, 
years, only daughter of Norman and Sarah He spoke on " Lesson Helps in the S. S.” 
McLeod, and grand-daughter of the late He comes from the banner school, and 
Rev. Samuel McLeod. After accepting stated that the Moncton school is doing 
Christ as her personal Saviour and yielding away with all lesson helps in the home as 
herself up to Him as her Lord, she wws well ss in the school, with the exception 
baptized and received into the fellowship of the golden text books and the Baptist 
of the Uigg church on the 28th day of last teacher for the teachers. This is being 
October. The earthly witnesses will not tried as an experiment. The closing ses- 

forget the occasion. The eight sion on Saturday morning was devoted to 
ths of her life as a professed follower business, A new constitution and byelaws 

of Christ bore witness to the power of faith were drafted and adopted. Then in the 
in Him to ennoble and furnished grounds customaiy way the Convention closed to 
for the hope that she would be very useful, meet next year at time and place to be an- 
but God has seen fit to remove her from uounced later.

(mar 243m)
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> New, Summary. >
The Universal Ptece Union hu offered on hie bench without hi» wig end gown 

It» service» u arbitra for In the cost Write. The innoeedon appears to hevebeen aug
іл і a t,.. y.nrrl nominetwl fnr 1АЯО KUMCll OI KllîOWtll, byjev-^LlTsssu: tzttfzsiiJSittx

, „ . nineties The old Tory ber I» .hocked,
It be. been decided to give Uurier » but the lord chief juatioe is relieved ol con- 

elek reception at otuwe upon ht» »rri».l Wdersble unneceeeery ptrspimtion.

The Moncton school trustees tuve a- „„nteen hour»’ merch from Morawi 
warded the contract for the new school to

No Gripe
m roe take Hflotf-s ГШв. тіДі«. eld-Є

Make No Mistake
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S...

To Becoi
Many a girl, ii 

ideas go, iff mort 
conversation. S 
ferior in actual 
shifting round 
and is forced to tl 
ness is the p&ssp 
she is mistaker 
condition of a pe 
bills when there 
change.

There is one gr 
conversational p 
the art is never pi 
circle. No attem 
ever made save w 
the various mem 
gossip a little, or 
affairs, but they n 
taining talk. In 
conversation is lil 
and shuttlecock ; 
and dexterity of o 

In many busy h 
eral gathering of t 

time above t 
should be baqisliet 
physical comfort, 
time when the re

ptose, ere sol Is II wttiU flead’i
tow you s# to 

а Ему touts

Chamomile PillsHood’s Can Do for You 1
ТлО you h*regains about the

Do you foel dull and slenpy 7 Dow 
your moulb have a bad taelo, «specially In 
the morning 7 Is your appetite poor7 Is 
there a feeling like a heavy load upon the 
■tomacb7 HotnvUmeee hunt, el I-«one sen
sation at the pit of the siomaeo, which 

.food does not satisfy t Are your cyee sunk
en? l>o your hands end feet become cold 
end dummy? Is there e giddiness, • sort , 
of whirling sensu Ion in tbs heed when 

up suddenly? Are the whites Of 
У vs tinged with yellow? Is your 
canty «Mid high colored? Does ft de

posit a sediment after standing? II you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

chest and
the back?Pillsof Hood's Pills, which are 

up to dale In every respect.
■ate, certain and sere. AS 
druggists -.не. C ! Hood â do.. Lowe#, Hasp. 
The obly ПШ to lake with Hoed • lanapartlh. вхамлдам SSSSHSSH

A stubborn house to house fight ensued, 
Hire h»e deetroved the greeter pert of the and Col. Hunter wu obliged to bring up 

Resales town of M»ti»l»vi. Two bandied the artillery before it м Double te c»rry 
houee» hive I wen burned end the fenioui the РоеШое. The toUl loee wee twenty. 
Jewish synagogue and «» Jewish semin one killed »nd sixteen wounded, ol whom 
erics have lieen ruined. the tenth Soudanese battalion lost fourteen

liean will have a Wllsd. among them two British officers 
«old currency A circular iaaued by the ‘od rietrtom' wowmfad.- A mtmber of 
i.mncuf Unir іппгашгм ihet #mm prisoners, arm*, standards, camels end5? pey 80111 for Bink 01 ,ip“ Eslssu?: dB Mirs

Tiverton, N. H , was chosen as the next №
meeting place. A committee was appoint- The Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
ed to celebrate the jubilee of Daniel Craw- Railways have arranged for a Farm Labor 
ford's ministry. er’s Excursion to leave via 8t. John, N. B.

ЬгоТЛ*^^fire^anS *»n«m!d"tte Mooeeiaw, Eatcvan or Saltvoata incOyv 
granary, wagon house, wood boute To e»cu purchaser of » ticket will be ia- 

*od other outbuilding:, together wilh the fl”1 » 
dwelling boo*. No tnaurance. him, as «« firmer for whom he work, will

, . . -, , .. have to fill it out to show that he ha*The peace conference met_at Contient!- workad (or him lt lwt lhirty dlyl. 
nople onTueMey, endTewhk Pa»he, Ihe whM ю fiikd аш1 
Turkish minister for foreign affairs, sub- A p R Ticket Agent 
mltted fre.hpropoe.1. regarding the evac- 3Qlhl man tic£j wii] be iaaued to atart- 
uation of Thraaely, the indemnity and jKnt „ nlmcd on certificate at rate of 
other issues involved, which are likely to j ■ ■ ■ »ЩП"Ш
cause a tedious delay. A frightful accident occurred at Monc-
_-A‘ * “hiuet counci on Wednesday, Діоп, Saturday night about ten
Major Walah.of Brockville wae.ppomtcd 0.clock b whlch Btikem.n Nixon toll
administrator of the Yukon d.etrfct at a ШіШе feI0n was working on the almn- 
mlary of $5,000 a year. The government terlnd t ofl y, ,ngin,Kto looV aft„ 
do nm intend to take up the queatron of tbe ,wit?h. The engin! from the Shediac 
export duty on logs, until Uurier'. return. accommodltio„ wm going, tender firet, to 

The Paris Matin publishes a statement the round house, and Brakeman Nixon, 
to the effect that 60,000 volunteers have who either did not notice its approach or 
been organized and are being rapidly thought it was on another track, was
armed in various provinces in Spain, ready struck and the tender and one j|riving
to rise at the signal of Don Carlos. wheel passed completely over him. One

The town of Opoto, Portugal is in a state leg was fearfully mangled, one arm broken 
of open rebellion, and the authorities have and the fingers cut off. The lower part of 
only maintained the upper hand by pro- his body waa frightfully crushed, the 
claiming martial law- and arresting eigh- bowels protruding and the heart and other 
teen army officers who were ringleaders In vital organs exposed. Strange to say, he 
the revolt. lived for about half an hour and was quite

The heart of Koeciueho, llie 1'olUh pet- eonedou. foe part of the time, enewerfng
riot was interred Wednesday in a special questions. _______ I
mausoleum on Lake Yurich. Switzerland.
The ceremony was preceded by a requiem 
mass, which was attended by 150 Polish 
patriots.

The revolutionists in the Philippi 
following the tactics of the Cuban 
prising convoys and detatchmenta of Span- ■
U troops, «mi up «о date have ьем gen jn the Dominion of Canada.
•tally successful, acquiring a large number 
of Remington and Mstieer rifles and am
munition at a triffling cost of llvee 
comparatively. PeWi Секту Compound Тім Pop
а S»lM Medicine With The Ptop’e
McPhee, of Georgetown, 1*. K I., wee J ma.ji.,i m -i -.
•truek by lightning end killed. Між en<l ,n< r
McPhee eaceped with i iwvere shock A 
hem «I Oeometown wea tiuraed and a 
bom hilled «Charlottetown A hero el Oalye truly groat aad effective remedy 
Poa Creek, Weatmorl.n.1 County, waa could continue, ea Patoe'e Celery Coei 
struck, the rafters ipllmrml and a good pound has dona, to hold IU high place In 
part of the roof ripped ofl. Hall damagr.1 the estimation of the ablest physicien, aad 
the trope. of the teas of t lumas art. of busy wea end

According to a despeuh to th. Dali,
Mall from Copeahagen Capt Moretoneen, fr°*lL'b*_*.^u1‘l l* hto
of the liarque Aaegar, hound from Dublin, arafoog .‘beri mealll. He геажіу was
to Onega, at the mouth of the Onega Klver Vhl.?«.TT7nL.Lt і .'.тТадУon the White веж, reports that on July il, ?*.h" *VT. r'l,d 10
When shout two dsys sail esst of North *<>J)W. °?.>aili ***” sicknsss.

аЕ^Т”"' wh,ch «•«"Urndtoh, Hm CslaîTcEL
pound stands today without an equal la Ills 

One of thr current magaalnee has an world, 
elaborate treatise on genlue and nature, In Mre. Garland, 675 Crawford Bl„ Toronto, 
the course of whlchlt Is sought to sliow gives her experience with the world'! heel 
Ihet men of groins era not, as a rule, of medidne as follows : 
commending suture. The effort to con- ''Your Patne'i Celery Compound has 
nett the two I» a somewhat labored one, m0et wonderfully Improved my health, 
however. Someone once asked Mr. Lind- Before using it my appetite waa poor—al
lay bow long a man's legs ought to be. most gone ; I was also weak and dsoilluted, 
Ha said : "That Is a very eeriou# question, lnd suffered from peine In the head, 
end I have given much thought to it » •• paiaa'e Celery Compound doeeell that
groat many times. Soma should be longer ,, claimed for It. I have recommended it 
and eome shorter ; tint I want to tell you 
thet e man's lege ought always to be lo 
enough to reach from hie ood

Wc know that Cod-liver 
Oil із a fat-forming food 
because takers of it gain rap
idly in weight under its use 
and the whole body receives 
vital force. When prepared 
as in Scott’s Emulsion, it is 
quickly and easily changed 
into the tissues of the body. 
As your doctor would say, 
“it is easily assimilated." 
Perhaps you are suffering 
from fat starvation. You 
take fat enough with your 
food, but it either isn’t the 
right kind, or it isn’t digested. 
You need fat prepared for 
you, as in Scott's Emulsion.

rlelng 
urine 2,

Prom October 1 next
Smith’s Chamomile Pills

FOB SALIC BY ALL DRUOOMTe. 
PRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST STEPHEN, N.B. end CALAIS,Me. 
Paicx 15 Cxnra. Fiv* Boxxa #1.00. 

If your local dealer does no! sett 
s Pills Mr. Smith will send a boxthese

by mail on receipt of price.

mont. McDonald,barn, worry, the father 
the daughters of я 
should be changed 
in all households t 
to be banished at t 
peril your digestio 
are in an irritated t 
of mind. Pleasant 
occasional

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
il presented to a 
before November

Princess SL

lâugh, - 
than pounds of pillt 

Each member of i 
to the table prepfl 
pleasant. Any brig 
joke, or any bit of 
will loosen the tongi 
talk—how it will in< 
a working day. The 
discussions, no hobt 
lively touch-and-go 
talk just a bit about 
they will ; let the bo 
this family parliami 
have a right to b< 
general range be of 
what all the world is 
to discuss the delinq 
potentates thân of o 
who keeps herself 
doings of all great p< 
not be provincial, 
horizon

Now, there is one 
—he who wants topic 
read the newspaper 
that newspapers ant 
useful in giving suh 
venation. The info 
is both timely and p 
needs in society. G 
a popular type is tl 
easy conversation, 
added good tempe 
appreciate a joke, tli 
plaint of inability to 
ease.—The Houaeho

Education Free.Intercolonial Railway.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, the list June, 
U UV7, the Trains ol this Railway will run 
Deny [Sunday excepted) as follows! That is, without money. I 

will put you in the way of 
earning your way through my 
college and any literary echool 
or into а Ьиніпевяог profession.

A young mnn with a thor
ough knowledge of business has 
ti better chance than without 
it. 8 to 4 months of earnest 
work is enough. You can learn * 
shorthand by mail during spare 
time, as many have. Ask for 
a lesson, free T

TRAINS WILL LIAVI ST. JOHN :
Kx pre*s tor Csmpbellton, Pagwash, Plc-

louand Halifax.................................... 7.0011»nxpreee lor HallnuL........... ..........................
Accommodation for Мовеїва. Point da

Chens and Bpringhlll Junction.......
(express lor Hueees................... .................
Kxpreee for Rothesay...............................
Bxpress lor Quebec, Montreal, Hallfox 

and Sydney............. ...............
*

... BJO
J Дп№*пй1<Т^еН?вх^ігіи0 befsUaeSà 
!<•*> !iijj Ht John at ПМ o'clock and Halifax at
»> ю

* * * *
The Highest Position

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ET. JOHN: 
m modal Ion from Sydney, Halifax

1W
day excepted 

Kxpreee irom Huseex 
Accommodation і. I
Кхргем from Halt fox, Ptetoü aad Ctoistp- 

Es prisa oS* Üoihsaiw.' !V. !, **.*. ТЛ У.ї. H

nes аг.»
ns, ваг-іrrbm Point du Oiiaee.

7

EjjMThe іrai lis Of thejnUre^oalal^Eallwa|
S:.:-";.- ' uamexan. MoaSsal,vleLevts
ers llshtsd by eleetrislty.

Snell’s Business College,
TRURO. N. e. 1

All trois, ero roa by Eastern StaadeTO Tima

brra°«u,.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, 

to any address In Canada 
States for $1 .jo, payable In advance 
TW Dale en the sddram h*»l shows the 

time to which the subscription la paid 
When no month is stated, January Is lio 
W understand. Change ol date on label 
la a receipt for remittance.

will be sent 
or the United

* *
Music In 

We do not have 
home. Children wl 
will hardly quarrel ; 
will find the burde 
lighter. Once a ff|l 
the progressive wIum 
would stop if he tool 
dreamed a dream, 
died and appeared 
Lord seemed surpri 
asked, “ What did j 
Why did you not 
recreation, and so 
The minister waked 
recovered hie health, 
known for inspiring >

and pay siraaragee II they wish to discon
tinue the MUIXXUML AND VlltTOe

Tot Change of Adiweend hoihaMand 
new edilreee. Expect change within two 
week» after, request ts made.

A. H. Chipman — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

AH Corrsspcxidsncs intended for the J*per 
should be Addressed to the Bolter 1 
concerning advertising, bndneei or’ eah- 
acriptloue, the Boainaae Mstuger.

Fly Pod* аги alwaye round 
and printed an above. 

Each 10c packet ie guaranteed 
to kill a butthel of fiiee. 

Sold by all Druggists.

to my friends, endUhey eU spesk ol

« Celery Compound the eucct.se It ao richly 
deaervea."
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** The Home tie OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

I wish every mother k*>uld dream this 
Many a girl, intelligent, educated, aa our dream. The world may «pare her but her 

ideas go, itf mortified by her lack of eaee in own may not. They are more responsive 
conversation. She finds other girls, in- to * tie of blood than to a tie created by 
ferior in actual ability, ever ready in the '»«■ I)0« »he inquire, then, how she can 
shifting round game we call small talk, economize her forces, that they may last ; 
and is forced to the conclusion that shallow- how can burn less fuel, that her little 
ness is the passport to social favor. But fire of life may burn brightly and long? 
she to mistaken ; she is simply in the My answer is let women try to give to things 
condition of a person overhauled with large their true importance. It will make no 
bills when there is need for a little small difference in a week's or a year's time how

windows and wookwork look today : it will 
make a difference whether the children are

To Become a Fluent Talker.

THIS FLOUR Is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 twq-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE PRICK is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you wonld lose 

ey by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any Other wheat,'and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the best and most wholesome V.our that you have 
ever used.

There is one great reason for this lack of 
conversational power, in too many cases 
the art is never practised inside the home “totally, 
circle. No attempt at pleasant converse is Learn to do the most important things 
ever made «ave when vtoitora are preaent ; fir,t- and if Уот «rength ebbs, learn to let 
the various mem liera of the family may the minor things wait ; suig inspiring songs, 
gossip a little, or discuas purely peraonal Try to get something out of life for all you 
affairs, but they make no attempt at enter- Put iuto Enjoy something today, for 
taining talk. In point of fact, the art of tomorrow may not be yours. People ought 
conversation ia like a game of battledore to 8cl more thln an ««tence with such 
and ehuttiecock ; one needs the quickness heiP “ ЮПХ and mnahine, laughter and 
and dexterity of constant practice. friendship.

In many buay household, the only gen- The charm °f шааіс ia 8rrat' It hushes 
end gathering of the family is at meal time the infant to rest. At the family altar it 
-a time above all other, when worry the soul in worship to God and heaven, 
should be banished, if only for the sake of In thc home ,l fosters the bonle 4>irit and 
phyeical comfort. Yet this to the very "‘"“gth» family ties. Encourage the 
time when the mother will complain of ch,ldren to sing. It matter, not whether 
worry, the father of business cares, and thrir 11 much mualc m their voi“« or ; 
the daughters of shabby frocks. All this there “ m“wc ,n thcir «oui», and that is 
should be changed ; it ought to he a rule enourh If the gift of song is a divine gift, 
in all households that disagreeable, are to the d“Ponllon to sing is a holy influence 
to be banished at meal time. Do not im- for lhe 2S*2Ü£& of that

perfectly nourished physically and trained

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooka in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep’pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IE YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread than it ia 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. В., № for the
me Provinces.

# і чй

® People—
® of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№being to whom it 
comes.—Mary C. Stetson, in Woman’s e

peril your digestion by eating while you 
are in an irritated and discontented frame Home Companion. Ш
of mind. Pleasant talk, relieved by an 
occasional tiugb, will be more beneficial 
than pounds of pills.

Bach member of the family should come 
to the table prepared to say something the things we have,” said the old woman 
pleasant. Any bright little story w merry dolefully. “ It’s being contented with the 
joke, or any bit of the world's news that things we haven't that's ao tryin.” 
will loosen the tongues and cause animated 
talk—how it will increase tlie brightness of Mid Uncle Silas. w When we begin to look 
a working day. There need be no profound at the things our neighbors have and we 
discussions, no hobby riding ; it should be haven't we always pick out just the things 
lively touch-and-go talk. Let the girls we walk. They live in a nice house, we 
talk just a bit about gowns and chiffons if МУ> alw we have only a little one. They 
they will ; let the boys talk athletics, for in Lave money, and we need to count every 
this family parliamei.t every one should penny. They have an easy time and we 
have a right to be heard. But let the have to work. We never say; “They had 
general range be of the newspaper order— the typhoid fever, but it did not come near 
what all the world ia doing. It is far better ue- ТЬ*У have a eon in the insane asylum, 
to discuss the delinquencies of powers snd hut our brains are sound, staggering feet

* * * *
Contentment.

" It ain't so hard to be contented with

far lor Matches
"I don't know about that; I don't know,”

Fittingly called Jubilee Matches on 
account of tl.elr high quality ; each 
Individual match can be relied upon ; 
hot weathe. will not affect them...

nr nut n. Ш 1*0
■OX**. ГОВ MOHT 

AMD ЯОМЯ VUB.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED, SOLE
HAKEEM.potentates than of our neighbors ; add shsf 8° *nto their grand door, but nothing worse 

who keeps herself acquainted witn the than tired ones come home to ours at night.
doings of all great people and places, can- ^ou eec when we begin to call providence 
not be provincial, however narrow her to account for the things that don't come 
horizon. come to us it’s only fair to take in all-kinds

Now, there is one fact to note especially things.—Interior.”
—he who wants topics of conversation must 
read the newspapers. There is no doubt
th.t newspapers a„d periodical, are most Mrs. Peter Brown and Her
useful in giving subjects for general con
versation. The information thus gleaned 
is both timely and popular—just what one 
needs in society. General information of 
a popular type to the prime requisite for іЬГу hïïS-Й « S&ffi 
easy conversation, and when to this is Brown family she got tired of browns—we 
added good temper and the ability to refer to brown colors, 
appreciate a joke, there should be no com- . No*' ^rs. Brown had a brown cashmere
ni.L.t nf і noli! lit v t„ tfliv шЛ*и я „.„„.s -и,і dreM that «he had donned on Sunday for plaint ofinability to talk with fluency and fully three yeare> Going to church in sun,
ease.—The Household. rain, sleet and snow for such a length of

* * * * tbne had discolored and faded Mrs. Brown's
Mu* in th. Hum,. ÏÆ детале

We do not have enough music in the could be changed in color and made to do 
horn,. Children who sing at their work ««-rice until times were better and money
'll! *”d. P0""1* Wb° *ing Brown h"i heard of the mar-
will find the burden of their leak grow velloua Diamond Fast Black for Wool, and 
lighter. Once a tr|il minister who thought decided to experiment in the home dyeing.

The dve was purchased from her druggist,
would srop .t he took a vacation, „ept, and
dreamed a dream. He dreamed that he mition resulted ! A deep, rich and pure 
died and appeared before the Lord. The black, equal to the finest blacks.produced 
I.ord seamed surprised to Me him, and *7 F"°cb,lM?feaa.i??al dyera-a new dresa
”ked' ',What did J™ “ше *° «»n for? “ MrT Vetor BrownY«periencc is just 
Why did you not take needed rest snd thc experience of thousands of economit- 

llfe?" Ing women in Canada today. They
recovered*!* h~Hh tod.,,;,'t£vErn'

vered hu health, ‘«alive today, and is и they could not procure these great 
known for inspiring words all over America, money-savers. .

IT PAYS .se* * * *
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its round financial 
position, ita moderate premium rates and ita 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

Brown Dress.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday -School Librariesthe progressive wheel of the world’s work

And other Sunday-School Requisites.
Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.

AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
Peloubet's Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.

Hurlbut'a Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.
Blackboard Cloth.

We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association
Corner KING 

and CHARLOTTE Sts

recreation, and so prolong j-our find

E. G. NELSON & CO., -
SAINT JOHN, N B.
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Gold Fields at the Kkndyke. * New» Summery. J*
.
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belle flgurr. ■
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В< ЖйДиК» '$rji
ШШ іай=й£ч
■-Шзяивзиїм ілг-гг; bj в

ІІЖЦПШЕ
I iînVS Ui th. Ism. I ho оПиоіо, .rat ||an| w |„t.nuarry Prance mill «low the

1 'feiSjh. «гаїмиї**,** м/аи. 'УГГ- hU,B| ^ ®*t «o«»iry

ІЙЙЙЇІІІЙГЛЖ
Sr™ **a * dyk. to Uk. fra. of duty on. hundred

KHStoSSSeg ЕХїгяаа^ВУе*-æsk®»® aEsSssi^
раьай—•* isi's.";;аяма

i: AHL ИІ BUSH IG HOUSE, ;£« *«“" i4.n«'« fore.. wcupM th.
Ikm e^ er Jomh, N В, ^ B eUw „prated

М.ИІИИІ Мега.апаж ... VIMW. «км to rtll| u,, nctni дави,, „ Nuremberg 
9,"^^ *ed Sud.pMt, will owe on tt.pt.mlwr to.

MINARDI PILLS.* *** _________________ Beroo Holhrahlldiof VI.on. who I.. ehra.
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*««rara .ran* won hw.lly draped with .rape,m
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FRASER, FRASER 9t CO. Vol. У
It I* not th. men 

who yell, the loud, 
rat who hn. the moot 

iiielodlou. voice, mid 
the firm thet hn. 

th. Mggwt adrart- 
Incluent dora not al- 

weye rail th* Irart 
or chraprat.--------

Wi HU CLOTHES,
Ktirtil.hlng* and 

Met. for M«m, Hoy. 
uml Children. *t 

priera that era low 
enough, and en.ura 

th* moat Importnnt 
quality In Ready- 

to put-ou Cloth.., 
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rarvlerablenwa, . .
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want, and we 

qaot. you price*,
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FRASER, FRASER * CO.
40 and 41 King .Street 

Ht. John, N, It.
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Thera wai a «ui ion. laMdeat In ooaara- 
lion with the race in diem Ighl at Neiiechl, 

I'k'w Hungary, when th. Infantry was Hrvl on 
.t™ by the Hun rade. It Hi found Hint ram. 
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BOSTON, Men.,

lune у, і*і)7,
n*'Londaj^Adv*ftlrarof Aim 4, ray«i 

Iwngfonl. Irani London foi Canada loday,

Toronto. It U likely the hanorahl. ran- 
Нема will May la Canada till the end of
the year"
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T, Hoik well, lew eierk el Ui# tlepertment 
AwMifc Wwnted ні апм Air oflnurtor Hm b^in « commit-
T..K KLONt.VKK OCUU

тшщ щ$т:,
•rlra In the Yukon, .nd wl.lt to gM reliable ThumUy the Irish Nntkw.ll.1. of New 
tnlorautleu. Th. took I. authentic and YeA Пана dnuonffiratlon at Ridgewood 
omettrai It. author U familiar with Park, Braoklya, which wae wall attended 
III. who. region awl mining detail*,, and enthiulaMlc In .veil particular. 
He gi.phirallv dwcrilw. the country. Hperahe. were nud. by promlneit Nation-

ів. сяг&нгь d tR.*asBremsît
55. ri: гНЗЯВй atsçrsTirs*liiiSwt X lara, volunif oi mn w«,i» prlwnera rantorlng the h.ed of KnglandüfewirSb ітамваїчумв
Гм'Ії.йД'Г.ігаг'Дтп.Гі.п'.Г.У.^^Я!)!1 u'î ralehrallon of U.r dla-saBfi-Sissü

Th.arrangmn.oU for th. vIMt of Pmi 
d.nt Peur» to Ht, Pelereburg nre prurilv.lly 
ooomlMwt, H. wHI Irav. Dunkirk of, 

Гін і minion government 1»felly dmm. "•dn.atl.v nftweoon aboard the Punch 
niinvd to collect royalties from miner, in *»«hlp lothuau, raoorUd by th. Bruin 
tin Klnmh ki- aud clwwli.r. In th. Can»- •"'■dureouf, and will arrive atCron»t«di 
ill»» icnioiy the Yukon, Inspector un Monday Ang. ij, Th. dnt ,Uy Ui- 
Htricklmnl, of lb. mounted polira,MUrere ^f*5ch 1 '••id.nt'a rajeuni In RtueU will 
tod«y fur the Yukon, He Uke» a d«*ch ‘° ,hi» raceptioa it CrotuUdt
jsm КХЄ ÆÆ ЙЖй|йййївГр.і.“Г;:1“і
the «umnihof Tagfeh. g»l. perform.nra.t the Imperial the.tr.
“Vhlle~Ch.rlra Wallace, «gwl ■«, was Ht. Pat*rtb«ia*ôn *м?ї ’îtfi^Hn’

atoseiStiE1» іглїійляйа&й
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A Dyes any Shade !
Ж   w
Ж Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.#
Ж w
Ж does not stain the hands, f
Ж Фж - - - -
ж DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET Ж 
# SAINT JOHN, N. В.
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